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U! Preamble

<December

1,2008

U! As
the primary
investigative
of the
agency
federal govemment,
the FBI
has authority
the
and

responsibility
investigate
to violations
all federal
of that
lawnot
are exclusively
assigned to
another agency.
federalFBI
The
is&#39;further
vested
law
byand
by Presidential
directives
thewith
primaryinrole
carrying
out criminal
investigations
investigations
and of
threats
to the
national
security
theofUnited
States.includes
This lead
thedomestic
roleinvestigating
in
international
terrorist to
threats
theUnited States,
andconducting
in
counterintelligence
activities
counter
to
foreign entities
espionage
intelligence
and directed
efforts the
against
United
States.FBI
The
is
also vested
with important
functions
collecting
in
intelligence
foreignamember
agency
as of
the
United Intelligence
States Community
USIC!.
AGG-Dom, Introduction!
-

U! While
investigating
terrorism,
crime,
threats
and
thetonational
security,
collecting
and

foreign intelligence,
the FBI
must comply
fully allwith
laws
and regulations,
including those

designed
protect
to liberties
civil privacy.
and Through
compliance,
FBI
will
continue
the to earn

the support,
condencerespect
and the
ofpeople
of
theUnited States.

U!_To theFBI-_in=it&#39;s»niission,
assist
Generalsigned
the-Attomey
Attorney
The General
Ks"

GuidelinesarFBI
Domestic
Operations
AGG-Dom!
September
on 2008.
29,
primary
The
purpose
of
theAGG-Dom
and
the&#39;Domestic
and Investigations
Operations
Guide DIOG!
is.to
standardize
so that
policy
criminal,
national
security,and foreign
intelligence investigative
activities
accomplished
are aconsistent
in
manner, whenever
possiblesame
e.g.,approval,

notication,
reporting
and
requirements!.
In addition
to>the DIOG,
each
FBll-IQ
substantive
Divisionapolicy
has implementation
guide
PG! that supplements
this document.
Numerous

FBI manuals,
electronic communications,
letterhead memoranda,
and other
policy
documents
are
incorporatedinto
DIOGthe
and
thesubstantive
Divisionimplementation
policy
thus,guides,
consolidatingthe
policyFBls
guidance.
The FBII-IQ
Corporate
Ofce
Policy
CPO!
plays an
instrumental
in this
endeavor.
role
Specically,
the CPO
maintains
most
thecurrent
version
of
the DIOG
on website.
its
Asfederal
statutes, executive
orders, Attorney
General guidelines,
FBI
policies,
other
or
relevant
authorities
CPO
change,
electronically
will
the
update
DIOG
after
appropriate coordination
and required
approvals.
-

U! The
changes implemented
by the
DIOG should
better you
equip
protect
to people
the
of
the
Unitedagainst
Statesand
crime
threats
to
thenational and
security
collect
to
foreign
intelligence.

Thisyour
is document,
and
it requiresinput
your
so
thatwe can
providebest
the service
to our

nation.
youIf discover
aneed
for change, pleaseforward
your suggestion
to FBII-IQ
CPO; A
U! Thank
you for
your outstanding
service! .

Robert S¬
Mueller, III
1
Director

1
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1.U!
. 1.1.
U!

Scope and
Purpose Z
Scope

U! TheDIOG applies
to all investigative activities
andzintelligence collection
activities

conductedthe
by FBI
within the
United States
or outside
the territories
of allcountries. This
.
policy document
does
not

apply toinvestigative and
intelligence collection
activities ofthe_FBI

in foreign
countries; those
are govemed
by The
Attorney General
s Guidelines
for

Extraterritorial FBIOperations. &#39;1.2.
U!

Purpose

U! Thepurpose the
of DIOG
is tostandardize policy
sothat
criminalfnational security, and
Foreign intelligence
investigative activities
are consistently
and uniformly
accomplished
whenever possible
e.1g,, same
approval, notication,
and reporting
requirements!. U! Thispolicy document
also stresses
the importance
of oversight
and self-regulation
to ensure
that allinvestigative and
intelligence collection
activities areconducted within
Constitutional

and statutory
parameters and
that civilliberties and
privacy are
protected.
U!>Inaddition-tothisipolicy d_ocumeiit,_each.FBIHQsubstantive,Division;has
a;PG that_
supplements DIOG.
the
As
aresult,numerous FBI
manuals, electronic
communications,
letterhead inemoranda,
and other
policy documents
are incorporated
into theDIOG and
Division
PGs, thus,
consolidating FBI
policy guidance.

l
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2. U! General Authorities and Principles _
2.1. U!

Scope of the Attorney Generals Guidelines for Domestic FBI&#39;Operati0ns

U! TheAttornev General
s Guidelines
for Domestic
FBI O_neration.s&#39;
AGG-Dom! apply
to
investigative and
intelligence collection
activities conducted
by theFBI withinthe United
States,
in theUnited States
territories, oroutside the
territoriesof allcountriefs. They
do notapply to
investigative andintelligence
collection-activities of
the FBIinforeign countries, which
will be
govemed by
the AttorneyGeneral Guidelines
s
for
Extraterritorial FBIOperations, when &#39;
published. Reference:AGG-Dom, Part I.A.!
U! The AGG-Dom replacesthe following six guidelines:

¢U!

The Attorney
General Guidelines
s
onGeneral
Crimes,

Racketeering Enterprise
and

Terrorism EnterpriseInvestigations- May 30,2002!

A

_

Q U! The Attorney
General Guidelines
s
for
FBI NationalSecurity Investigations
and
Foreign Intelligence Collection October 31, 2003!

v

&#39;

The Attorney
General
Supplemental
s
irGuidelines
Collection,
Retention, and

DisseminationForeign
of
Intelligence
November 29;
2006!
QU! The Attorney
General Procedure
for Reporting
and Use
of Information
Concerning
Violations of
Law andAuthorization forParticipation inOtherwise Illegal
Activity inF
Foreign Intelligence,
Counterintelligence International
or
Terrorism
Intelligence
Investigations August8, 1988!.

O U!The Attorney
General.&#39;s
Reporting
Guidelinesfor
Civil
onDisorders
andI
Demonstrations Involving
aFederal Interest April5, 1976!

QU! &#39;
Attorney
The General
&#39;s Procedures
for Lawful,
Warrantless Monitoring
of Verbal
Communications May
30, 2002![only portionapplicable to
FBI repealed]
U! The
Attorney General willbe issuingaseparateset ofnew guidelines
for
extraterritorial

operations, Attorney
the
General
s Guidelines
for Extraterritorial
FBI Operations.
However,
certain of
the existing
guidelines that
are repealed
by theAGG-Dom currently
apply inpart
to
extrateiritorial operations,
including the
Attorney General
s Guidelines
for FBINational Security
Investigations and
Foreign Intelligence
Collection, and
the Attorney
General Procedure
for
Reporting and
Use of
Information Concerning
Violations Law-and
of
Authorization
for
Participation Otherwise
in
Illegal
Activity
inFBI
Foreign Intelligence, Counteriritelligence
or
International Terrorism
Intelligence Investigations.
To ensure
that there
is nogapinthe
existence guidelines
of
for
extraterritorial operations, these
existing guidelines
will remainin
effect in
their application
to extraterritorial
operations until
the Attorney
GeneralGuidelines
s
for Extraterritorial
FBI
Operations are issued
and take
effect, notwithstanding
the general
repeal
ofthese existingguidelines
by theAGG-Dom.

U! Also,
the
classied Attorney
General Guidelines
for Extraterritorial
FBI
Operation and
Criminal Investigations
993! will
continue to applyto FBIcriminal investigations,
pending the
execution the
of new
guidelinesfor extraterritorial
operations,
as
discussedabove. Finally,
for
national security
and foreign-intelligence
investigations, FBI
investigative activities
will continue
to be processed asset forth in the classied&#39;Memoi-andum
Undeizvtaiiding
of
Concerning *
2
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Overseas qnt1D0mesIic
Activities. ofthe
Central Intelligence
A genev
and theFederulBureauof
Investigation 005!.
2.2. .

.

U! General FBI Authorities under AGG-Dom

-

U! The AGG-Dom recognizesfour broad, general FBI authorities. AGG-Dom, Pa1tI.B.!
A. U! Conduct Investigations and Collect Intelligence and Evidence

&#39;

U! The FBI is
authorized to collect intelligence andto conduct investigations todetect,
obtain informationabout, andprevent andprotect againstfederal crimesand threatsto the
national securityand tocollect foreign intelligence, asprovided in
the DIOG AGG-Dom,
Part II!.
-

U! By
regulation, the Attomey
General has
directed the
FBI t0&#39;rinves_tigate
violations
of
the
lawsof
the United States
and collectevidence incases inwhich theUnited States
is ormay
be aparty ininterest, except
in casesin whichsuch responsibility
is bystatuteor
otherwise
&#39;
specically assigned to
another investigative
agency. TheFBIs
authority to investigate
and
collect evidenceinvolving criminal drug laws of
the United Statesis concurrentwith such

authorityof
the Drug EnforcementAdministration
8 C.F.R. &#39;§ 0.85[a]!.
B- &#39; U!Pr9vid§iInve$tigative
Assistance
U! TheFBI is
authorized.toprovide
investigative
assistance to
other
federal,
state, local,
or
tribal agencies,
and foreignagencies as
provided
in
Section l2of
theDIOG AGG-Dom, Part
III!.

C. U! Conduct Strategic
Analysis and
Planning

I

U! The
FBI isauthorizedconduct
to
intelligence
analysis and
planning provided
as
in
Section l5 of
the DIOG AGG-Dom, Part IV!.

.

D. U! Retain and
Share Information
U! TheFBI isauthorized to
retain andshare information
obtained pursuant
to theAGGDom, asprovided inSection I4of
the DIOG AGG-Dom,Part VI!.
2.3; U!

FBI asan IntelligenceAgency

U! TheFBI isan intelligence agency
as wellasalaw enforcement agency.
Its basicfunctions
accordingly extend
beyond limitedinvestigations
of
discrete matters, and
include broader

analytic and
planning functions.
The FBIs
responsibilities this
in area
derive from
various
administrative and-statutory
sources. See
Executive Order
L2333; 28U.S.C. §532 note
incorporating P.L.
108-458 §§
2001-2003! and
534 noteincorporating P.L.
109-162 §1&#39;1 07!.

U! Part
IV of
the AGG-Dom authorizes
the FBIto engage
in intelligence
analysis and
planning,
drawing on
all lawfulsources
of
information.The functions
authorized underthat
Part includes:
i! development
of
overviews andanalyses concerning
threats toand vulnerabilities
of
the United
States and
its interests;ii! researchand analysis
to producereports and
assessments see
note

below! conceming
matters relevant
to investigative
activities or
other
authorized FBI activities;
and iii!
the operation
of
intelligencesystems that
facilitate and
support investigations
through
the compilation
and analysis
of
data and information
on
an ongoingbasis.

U! Note:
In the
DIOG, Word
the assessment
has two
distinct meanings.
The AGG-Dom
authorizes an
as investigative
activity an
assessment which
requires an
authorized purpose
as
_3
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discussed
inthe DIOG.SectionThe
5. United
States Intelligence
Community USIC!,
however,
also uses
the word
assessment to
describe written
intelligence products
as discussed
in the
DIOG Section

2.4. U!

15.7.13. I

&#39;

FBI LeadInvestigative Authorities

U! Introduction

U/YFOUO!FBIs
The primary
investigative authority
isderivedfrom the
authority-of the

Attomey General
as provided
in 28U.S.C. §§
509, 510,
533 and
534. Within
this authority,
the Attorney
General may
appoint officials
todetect crimes
against the
United States
and to
conduct such
other investigations
regarding official
matters
under
the
controlof
the

Department
of
Justice DOJ! and
the Department
of
State DOS!
a&#39;s
be may
directed
by the
Attorney General
8 U.S.C.§ 533!.The Attomey
General has
delegatednumber
a
of
his
statutory authorities
and granted
otherauthoritiesthe~Director
to
of
the FBI 8 C.F.R.
§ O.85[a]!.
Someofthese
authorities apply both
inside and
outside the
United States.
U! Terrorismand=Counterterrorism Investigations
I

&#39;

U! The
Attomey General
has directed
the FBI
to exercise
Lead Agency
responsibility in
iinvestigatingall crim_e_s.for
whi<_:h"DOJprimary
has or
concurrentjurisdiction which
and

involve terrori_st&#39;activitiés
oractsinpreparation
terrorist
of activities
within the
statutory

jurisdiction
of
the United States.
Within the
United States,
this includes
the collection,
coordination, analysis,
management and
dissemination
of
intelligenceand criminal

information,appropriate.
as
another
If
federal
agency identies
an individual
whoisengaged
in terrorist
activities
or
in acts in
preparation
of
terroristactivities, the
other agency
is
required promptly
to
notify
the FBI.Terrorism, this
in context,
includes the
unlawful use
of

force and
violence against
persons
or
propertyto intimidate
or coerce
a govemment,
the
civilian population,
or any
segment thereof,_to
further political
or social
objectives C.F.R.
8
§ O.85[a]!.

G

U! -Federal
Crimesof
Terrorism

U! Pursuant
to thedelegation28
in C.F.R.
§ 0.85 a!,
the FBI&#39;exercises
the Attomey

Generals lead
investigative responsibility
under U.S1C.
18 §2332b t!
for allfederal crimes

of
terrorismas identied
in that
statute. Many
of
thesestatutes grant
the FBI
extraterritorial
investigative responsibility.
Check the
citedstatute the
for fullparticulars conceming
elements
of
the offense, jurisdiction,
etc. Under
l8U&#39;.S.G.
2332b ,§
g!!, the
term "federal
crime
of
terrorism" means an
offense that
is: i!calculated inuence
to
or
affect the
conduct

of
govemment
by intimidation
or
coercionor
to retaliate against
government conduct;
and ii!

is aviolation of
federal statute
relating to:
1. U! Destruction
of
aircra or
aircraft facilities I8U.S.C. 32!;
§ K

2. U! Violenceintemational
at
airports~ to
applies
offenses
occurring outside
the United
Statesiinacertain situations!
8 U.S.C.§ 37!;

Ii. U!Arson within
special maritime
and territorialjurisdiction
of
the United States
SMTJ is
dened in18 U.S.C.§7! 8 U.S.C.§ 81!;

4. U!Prohibitions with
respectbiological
to
weapons
extraterritorial federal
jurisdiction if
offense committed
by oragainst
aUnited
States

national! U.S.C.
-18 §I75!;

4
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6.

U!Possession
ofbiological
agents
or
toxins byrestricted
persons
8 U.S.C.
§
1,75b!;
U! Variola
virusincludes
smallpox
andotherderivatives
ofthevariola
major
virus!
applies
tooffenses
occurring
outside
the
United States
incertain
situations!
8
U.S.&#39;C.
§ 175<=!;

7.

U!Prohibited
activities
regarding
chemical
weapons
applies

tooffenses
occurring

outside
theUnited
States
incertain
situations!
8
U-.S.C.
§
229!
E.O.

13128
directs
any

possibleviolation
of thisstatute
be
referred
totheFBI!;
8.

U!Congressional,
Cabinet,
andSupreme
Court
assassination,
kidnapping
and
assault
8
U.S.C.
§
351[a]-[d]!
8 U.S.C.
§
351[g]directs
thattheFBI
shall
of thisstatute!;

91

10

investigate
violations

U! Prohibited
transactions
involving
nuclear
materials
applies
tooffenses
occurring
outside
theUnited
States
incertain
situations!
8
U.S.C.§831!;
U! Participation
innuclear
andweapons
ofmass
destruction
threats
.totheUnited
States
extraterritorial
federal
jurisdiction!
8
U;S.C. §832!;

ll

12

U! Importation,
exportation,
shipping,¢transport,
transfer,
receipt,
orpossession,of
plastic

explosivesethat
do_no&#39;t¥contain.a
detection,agent,8
U.S.C.§r.8,42[m]
and[n]!;_
U!Arson
orbombing
ofgovemment
property
risking
orcausing
death
8
U.S.C.,
i
§844[f][2]
or[3]!
8
U.S.C.,§
846[a]
grants
FBI
andtheBureaurof
Alcohol,
Tobacco,
Firearms,
andExplosives
ATF!

concurrent
authority
toinvestigate
violations
ofthis

statute!;
13

U!Arson
ofbombing
ofproperty
usedinoraffecting
interstate
orforeign-commerce
8
U.S.C.
,§844[i]!
8
U.S.C.
§
846[a]&#39;
grantsl~TB_I
andATFconcurrent
authority
to
investigate
violations
of thisstatute!;

14

U!Killing
orattempted
killing
during
anattack
onafederal
facility
withadangerous
weapon
8

U.S.C.
§
93O[c]!;

15

U! Conspiracy
within
United
States
jurisdiction
tomurder,
kidnap,&#39;or
maim-persons
at
anyplaceoutside
theUnited
States
8
U.S.C.
§
956[a][l]!;
,

16

U!Using
acomputer
forunauthorized
accessptransmission,
orretention
ofprotected
information
8
U.S.C&#39;.$§,
1030[a][l]!
8
U.S.C; §l030[d][2]
grants
theFBIprimary
authority
toinvestigate
Section
l030[a][1]
offenses
involving
espionage,
foreign
counterintelligence,
information
protected
against
unauthorizeddisclosrire
forreasons
of

national
defense
orforeign
relations,
orRestricted
Dataasdenedi_nthe
Atomic
Energy
Act,except
foroffenses
affecting
UnitedFStates
Secret
Service
USSS!
UIS.C.
§
3056[a]!;
&#39;

duties
under
18
1"

U!Knowingly
transmitting
aprogram,
information,
code,
orcommand
andthereby
intentionally
causing
damage,
without
authorization,
toaprotected
computer
8 U.S.C.

17&#39;.

§ 103°[a][5][A]li]!;

18.

U!Killing
orattempted
killing
ofofficers
oremployees
ofthe
United States,
including

anymember
oftheunifonned
services
8 U.S.C.§1114!;

5
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U! Murder
or
manslaughter
of
foreign ofcials, ofcial
guests, or
intemationally
protected persons
applies tooffenses occurring
outside theUnited States
in certain

situations!U.S;C.
8
1116!
§
Attomey
General may
request/military assistance
in the

course ofenforcement
of
this section!;
20

21

U! Hostage
taking applies
to offensesoccurring outside
the UnitedStates incertain
situations! 8U.S.C. §1203!;
.I

U! Willfully
injuring
committing
or
depredation
any
govemment
against or
property

contracts 8 U.S.C. § 1361!;
22.
23

24.

1

U! Destruction
of communication
lines, stations,
or systems
8 U.S.C.§ 1362!;
U! Destruction
or injuryto
buildings or
property within special.maritime
and territorial
jurisdiction of
the United
States 8U.S.C. §1363!;

U! Destruction
of
$100,000or more
of anenergy facility
property
as
dened in the
statute 8U;S.C. §1366!; -

25

U! Presidential
and Presidential
staff
assassination,kidnapping, assault
and
U.S.C.
8
§ 175
1[a], [b],
[c], orr[d]!extraterritorialjurisdiction!
18Per
U.S.C.
§, l751[i],
1751

violationsmust beinvestigated
bythe FBI;
FBI njay__
request assistance
from any
federal

[including military],
state, or
local agency
notwithstandingstatute,
any rule,
or regulation

to thecontrary!;
I
26

-

U! Terrorist
attacks and
other violencetagainst
railroad carriers
and against
mass
transportationsystems
on
land, onwater, or
through the
air includes
a school
bus,

charter,
or
sightseeing
transportation;
any
ormeans
of
transport onland,
water, or
through the
air! 8 U.S.C.-§ 1992!;
27
28

U! Destruction
of
nationaldefense materials,
premises,utilities&#39;
or
U.S.C.
l 82155!;

U! Production
of defective
national defenseimaterials,
premises,utilities
or
8
U.S.C.

§ 2156!;
29
30

-

U! Violence
against maritime
navigation&#39;8 §U.S.C.
2280!;
U! Violence
against maritime
xed platformslocatedon the
continental shelf
of the

United States
or located
intemationallyin certain
situations! U.S.C.
8
2281!;
§
31

U! Certain
homicidesother
and violence
against United
States nationals
occurring

outside
of
the United States
8 U.S.C.§ 2332!;
32

U! Use
of
weapons
of
massdestruction againsta
national
of
the United States
while
outside the_Uni_ted
States; against
certain persons
or property
within the
United States;
or
byanational
of
the United States
outsidethe United
States! U.S.C.
8
2332a!
§
WMD
dened in18 U.S.C.
§ 2332a[c][2]!;

33

1

U! Acts
of terrorism
transcending national
boundaries includes
murder,ikidnapping, and

other prohibited
acts occurring
inside and
outside the
United States
under
specied

circumstances -including
that the
victim a
ismember
ofauniform
service; includes

offenses committed
in theUnited States
territorial sea
and airspace
above and
seabed
below; includes
offenses committed
in special
maritime and
territorial jurisdiction
of the
United States
as dened
in
18, U.S.C.
§7! 8 U.S.C.§ 2332b!;
6
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U!, Bombings
of
places of publicuse, govemment
facilities, public
transportation

systems and
infrastructure facilities
applies
to
offensesoccurring inside
or
outsidethe

United States
in certain
situations; does
not apply
to activities
of armed
forces during
an

armed&#39;conict!
U.S.C.
8
§23321!;

U! Missilesystems designed
to destroy
aircraft applies
to
offensesoccjurring outside
the
United States
in
certain situations! l8U.S.C.
§ 2332g!;

U! Radiological
dispersal devices
applies to
offenses occurring
outside the
United
States incertain situations!
8 U.S.C. § 2332h!;

U

U! l-larboringor
concealing terrorists l8 U.S.C.§ 2339!;

U! Providing
material support
or
resourcesto terrorists
8 U.S.C.§ 2339A!;
U! Providing
niaterial support
or
resourcesto designated
foreign terrorist
organizations
extraterritorial federaljurisdiction!
8 U.S.C.§2339B! The
Attomey General
shall A
conduct any
investigationaof
possibleviolation of
this section,
or
of any license,
order,
or
regulationissued pursuant
to
this section. 18
U.S.C. 2339B[e][l]!;
§

U! Prohibitions
against the
nancing of
terrorism applies
to offenses
occurring outside
the United
States certain
in
situations
including on
board
avesselying theag oftthe
United States
or
an aircraft registered
under the
laws of
the UnitedStates!
8&#39;U.S.C.
§ 2339C!
Memorandum
Agreement
of
between
the Attomey
General and
the»Secretary*
of
HomelandSecurity, dated
May 13,2005: FBI
leads all
terrorist nancing

*

investigations and
operations!;

U! Relating
to
military-typetraining from
aforeignterrorist organization
extraterritorial

jurisdiction! U.S.C.
8
2339D!;
§
A

_

U! Torture
applies only
to torture
committed outside
the United
States in
certain
situations; torture
is denedin 1&#39;8
U.S.C. 2340"
§
18
U.S.C. §,2340A!;

U! Prohibitions
goveming atoinic
weapons applies
to offenses
occurring outside
the
United Statesin
certain situations!
2 U.S.C.§ 21-22!
FBI shall
investigate alleged
or
suspected violations
per 42U.S.C. §2271[b]!;

U! Sabotage
of
nuclearfacilities or
fuel 2U.S.C.2284!
§
FBI
shall investigate
I

allegedor
suspectedviolations per
42;U.S.C.2271
§
[b]!;

_

&#39;

U! Aircraft,
piracy applies
to offenses
occurring outside
the United
States in
certain

situations!U.S.C.
9
46502!
§
FBI
shall investigate
per 28
U.S.C.538!;
§
- U! Assault
on aright
crew withadangerous
weapon applies
to offenses
occurringin
the special
aircraftjurisdiction
the
ofUnited
States as
dened in
49 U.S.C.
§ 4650l&#39;[2]!
second sentence
of 49U.S.C.46504!
§
FBI
shall investigate
per 28
U.S.C. 538!;
§
U! Placement
of anexplosive
or
incendiarydevice on
an aircraft
9 U.S.C.

§_46505[b][3]!shall
FBlinvestigate
per 28
U.S.C.538!;
§
-

__

U! Endangerment
of human
life onaircraft by
means
of
weapons9 U.S.C.§-46505[c]!

FBI shallinvestigate per
28 U.S.C.
§538!;

U

U! Application
of certain
criminal lawsto
acts onraircrafthomicide
if or
attempted
homicideinvolved!
is
applies
to offenses
occurringthe
in special
aircraft jurisdiction
of
7
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the United
States as
dened in
18 U.S.C.
§ 46501[2]!;
9 U.S.C.§ 46506!
FBI shall
investigate per
28 U.S.C.-§
538!;

50. U!Damagedestruction
or
interstate
of
gas
or hazardous
liquid pipeline
facility 9
U.S.C. 60123[b]!;
§
and

p 1

.

51. U!Section 1010A
of theControlled Substances
Import and
Export Act
relating to
&#39;
narco~terrorism!.

y

&#39;

U! Additional offenses not
dened asFederal Crimesof Terrorism

&#39;

U!Title
18 U.S.C.2332b
§
f! expressly
grants the
Attomey General
primary investigative

authority for
additional offenses
not dened
as Federal
Crimes of
Terrorism. These
offenses are
Note: nothing
in thissectionof
the DIOG may
be construed
to interfere
with
theUSSS
under

18 U.S.C.§ 3056!:

.l.U! Congressional,
and
Cabinet,
Supreme
Court assaults
8 U;S.C.
§ 35l[e]! U.S.C.
8
§351[g]! directs
that the
FBI investigate
violations of
this statute!;

2. U! Using mail,
telephone, telegraph,
or other
instrumentinterstate
of
foreign
or
commercethreaten
to
kill,
to injure,
or intimidate
any individual,
or unlawfully
to
damagedestrqy
qr
any
building, vel1L<>.le.s>r
otherreal
or personalrropeltytby means
of
re orexplosive8l U.S.C.
§ 844[e]!;
8 U.S.C.
§
846[a] grants
FBI and
ATF
~
concurrent authority
to investigate
violations of
this statute!;

3. U! Damagesdestroys
or
means
by of
fire or
explosiveanybuilding,
vehicle,

orother

personalreal
or property,
possessed, owned,
or leased
to the
United States
or any
agency
thereof,any
or institution
receiving federal
nancialassistance l8.U.S.C.-§
844[f][l]!
l8 U.S.C;
§ 846[a]
grants FBI
and ATF
concurrent authority
to investigateviolations
of
this statute!; &#39;

4.U! Conspiracy within
United States
jurisdictiondamage
to
destroy
or
property
ina
,-foreigncountiy and
belonging
to
aforeign
country,toorany
railroad,
canal,
bridge,
airport, aireld,
or other
public utility,
public conveyance,
or public
structure,any
or
religious, educational,
or cultural
propertysituated
so
U.S.C.
8
§956[b]!;

5. U!Destruction
of
$5,000
or more,
of an
energy facility
property
as
dened
in l8U.S.C.
§ l366 c!. l&#39;8
U.S.C.~§ 1366[b]!;
and
,

6.U! Willful trespass
upon, injury
to, destruction
of,or
interference
with fortications,
harbor defenses,
or
defensive
sea areas
l8 U.S.C.
§ 2_l52!.A 1
U//FOUO! NSPD-46/HSPD-15,
U.S. Policy
and Strategy
in theWaron
Terror

Y

U//FOUO! Annex
Il Consolidation
and Updating
of Outdated
Presidential Counterterrorism
Documents!, January
dated 2007,
10, National
to
Security
Presidential Directive
NSPD!
46/Homeland Security
Presidential Directive
HSPD! l5,
dated March
6, 2006,
establishes
FBI leadresponsibilities.
as
wel

&#39;
&#39;
&#39;

_ b2
b&#39;7E

I
,8
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U//FOUO! addressed
Areas Anne§lI|W_7
in gI
I
g

g

,

b2
iBoth&#39;NSPD-mg:

-and&#39;792nnex
Hiereto are classied. ,

U! Counterintelligence
and Espionage
Investigations

_

U//FOUO!representative
A
oflist
federal
statutes applicable
to
counterintelligence
and
espionage investigations
appears below.
For additional
information, refer
to the

Counterintelligence Program
implementation Guide
and thecurrent
list ofespionage and
counterintellieence authorities.

l., U! Espionage Investigations
of Persons
in UnitedStates
Diplomatic Missions
Abroad

U! Section
603 of
the Intelligence
Authorization of
Act1990P-.L. l0l-193!
states that,
subject the
to authority
of theAttomey General,
the FBI
shall supervise
the conduct
of
all investigations
of violations
of theespionage laws
of theUnited States
by persons
employedor
byassigned
to"United States
diplomatic missions
abroad. All
departments

ans1.agenc_i_<=s
nrtévigle
shall
appropriate
assistance
thetoFBI
in the
conduct§u¢h&#39;
of
investigations? Consult
the Attorney
Generals extraterritorial
guidelines and
other
Z

applicable policy
or agreements.

2. U!Investigations
Unauthorized
o_f
Disclosure
of Classied
Informationa to
Foreign
_
Power orAgent ofatForeign Power

&#39;

U! The
National Security
Act ofl947, "as
amended, establishes
proceduresthe
for
coordination ofcounterintelligence
activities 0U.S.C. 402a!.
§
Part
of thatstatute
C

requires that,
absent extraordinary
circumstances
approved
as by
the President in-writing

onacase-by-case
basis, the
head each
of
executive
branch department
or agency
must

ensure that
the FB_I
is advised
immediately
any
of information,
regardless
itsoforigin,
which indicates
that classied
informationbeing,
is or
may have been,
disclosed
in
an
unauthorized manner
to
atforeignpower or
anagent
of
aforeignpower.

U! Criminal Investigations

U//FOUO!addition
In
the
to statutes
listed above
and below,
referto
the Criminal
investigative Division
CID! Program
implementation Guide
PG! for
additional criminal

jurisdiction information.

l. U! Investigations aircraft
of
privacyand related-violations

U! The
FBI shall
investigate
any
violation of 49iU.S.C.
§ 46314
Entering aircraft
or

airport areas
in violation
of security
requirements!
chapter
or
465
Special aircra

jurisdiction ofthe
United States!
of Title
49, United
States
Code. 8 U.S.C.§538!

2. U!Violent crimes
against foreign
travelers
U! TheAttorney General
and Director
of theFBI shallassist
state
and

g
local authorities

in investigating
and prosecuting
afelony
crime violence
of
violation
in
the
of law
of any

State
in
which the
victim appearssto
have been
selected becauserhe
or sheis atraveler
fromaforeignnation.8 U.S.C.§ 540A[b]!
9
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3. U! Felonious killings
of
state and locallaw
enforcement ofcers
8 U.S.C.§ 540!;
and
4. U! Investigations ofserial
killings 8U.S.C.540B!
§
.
H. U! Authorityof
an FBI»Special Agent
U! AnFBI Special
Agent has
the authority
to:

.1. U! Investigate
violations
of
the laws, includjngthe
criminal
drug
laws,

of
the-United

States,1U.&#39;S.C.
28 U.S.C.-§§
§&#39;871;
533, 534
and 535;C.&#39;F.R.
0.85!._ §
.8

2. U! Collect evidence
incases
in
which the
United States
is ormay be
apartyin interest
C.F._R.
0.85 [a]!
as redelegated
through exercise
of
the authority contained
in 28

, C.F.R.

.3.

§ 0.138to directpersonnel in_
the FBI.

I

U! Makearrests 8U.S.C.§§
3052 and 3062!.

&#39;

4.U! Serve
and
executearrestwarrants and
seize
property under warrant;
issue
and/or

serveadministrative subpoenas;
serve
subpoenasissued other
by proper
authority; and

- make
civil investigative
demandsU.S.C.
8
§§
3052, 3107;
21 U.S.C.
§ 876;
15 U.S.C.
§ 1312!.

&#39;

5. L1!
Carry rea1&#39;r,nS
u_.s.g;.§3o52!.
l8
,
g g
6. U!Administer oaths.to
witnesses attending
totestifydepose
or
the
in course
of

investigations
of
fraudson or
attemptsdefraud
to
United
the
States
or irregularities
or
misconduct
of
employees
or
agentsof
the United States
U.S.C.§ 303!.

7. . U!Seize property
subject
to
seizureunder the
criminal and
civil forfeiture
lawsof
the

.United

States e.g.,
18 U.S.C.
§§ 981and 982!.

&#39;

8. U!Perform
other
duties
imposedby>law.

_

2.5. U!StatusInternal
as
Guidance

7

U!-The AGG-Dom
and this
DIOG are
set forth
solely
for
the purpose
of
intemalDOJ and&#39;FBI
guidance. are
They
not
intendeddoto,not,
and may
not be
relied upon
to create
any rights,
substantive
procedural,
or
enforceable
by law
by any
party anyin matter,
civilor
criminal,
nor
do they
place any
limitationotherwise
on
lawful
investigative
litigative-prerogatives
and
of
the
DOJ and
the FBI.AGG-Dom, Part
1.0.2.! e

t

2.6. U!Departures
from
the AGG-Dom
i

_D

A. U//FOUO!
Departure fromethe
AGG-Dom
Advance
in of
an Operation:
Departure
A
from
the AGG-Dom be
must
approved
by the.Director
of
the FBI, by
the Deputy
Director
of

the FBI,
or by
an Executive
Assistant Director
EAD! designatedby
the Director.
The
Directorthe
of FBI
has designated
the"EAD National
Security Branch
or the
EAD.Criminal
.

Cyber Response
and Services
Branchgrant
departures
to
from the_AGG-Dom.
Notice
of
the

departure must
be provided
to the
General Counsel
GC!.

B. U//FOUO!
Emergency Exception
foraDeparture
from
the AGG-Dom:
If adeparture
from the
AGG-Dom
necessarypwithoutsuch
is
approval
priorbecause
of
the immediacy or
gravity ofa
threatthe
to safetyof
persons
property
or or
to the national
security,Director,
the
the Deputy
Director,a or
designated
EAD, and
the GC
must notied
be
by
theofcial
grantingemergency
the
departure
asesoon thereafter
as practicable.
The FBI
must -provide
timely written
notice
of
departures
from the
AGG-Domthe.DO.I
to
Criminal
Division or
10
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National Security
Division NSD!,as appropriate,
and theCriminal Divisionor NSDmust
notify theAttomey General
and theDeputy AttorneyGeneral. Notwithstanding
this
paragraph, allactivitiesin all circumstances mustbe carriedout in a mannerconsistent with

the Constitution
and lawsof theUnited States.AGG-Dom, Part
I.D.3.!

C- U//FOUO!
Records Departures
of
from_the
AGG-Dom: The
Ofce ofthe General
Counsel OGC!
is
responsiblefor maintainingrecords ofall requests
and approvals
or
denials of departures fromthe AGG-Dom.

2.7. U!

I

Departures fromtheDIOG

A. - U//FOUO!Departure fromthe DIOG in Advanceof an Operation: Arequestfor a
departure fromany
provision ofthe DIOGmust besubmitted totheappropriate

substantiveprogram Assistant
Director AD!
and tothe GCfor approval
prior toexercising
a
departure from
the DIOG.The ADmay designate
the"Deputy Assistant
Director DAD!,and
the GCmay
designate the
Deputy General
Counsel;for the
National-Security Law
Branch

NSLB! o_r
the Deputy
General Counsel
for the
Investigative Law
Branch ILB!
to approve
departures. Notwithstanding
this paragraph,
all activities-inall circumstances
must
be

out inamanner
consistent with
the Constitution
and laws
of theUnited States.
__

carried t

B. U//FOUOI!
Emergency Exception
for aD¬pai&#39;tiire
fromthe
DIOG:Ifa"departure*is
necessary because
of theimmediacy orgravity ofathreat to.the safety
of personsor property

or tothenational security,
the approvingauthority
may, atihis/herdiscretion,
authorize an
emergency departure
from
the

DIOG.As
soon as
practicable thereafter, the
Special A&#39;gent
in

Charge SAC!
or&#39;FBlHQ
Section
Chief
must provide,
in writing,notice
to
the appropriate
AD
and GC describing
the circumstances
and necessity
for thedeparture. Notwithstanding
this paragraph,
all activities
in allcircumstances must
be carried
out inamanner consistent
i
with theConstitution and
laws ofthe UnitedStates.

C. U//FOUO!
Records-of Departures
from theDIOG:
The OGC
-is responsible
for

maintaining
recordsall
of requests
and approvals
ofr denials
of departures
from the
DIOG.
2.8. U! Other FBIActivities NotLimited byAGG-Dom
U!&#39;The AGG-Dom
apply toFBI investigative
activitiesas
provided herein and
do notlimit

other authorized
activities the
of FBI,
such as
the FBls
responsibilitiesconduct
to
background
checks
and
inquiries conceming
applicants and
employees under
federal personnel
security
&#39;
3
programs e.g.,
background investigations!,
the FBIs maintenance
and
operation ofnational

criminal records
systems and
preparation nationalcrime
of
statistics,
and theforensic
assistance
and administration
functions of
the FBILaboratory. AGG-Dom,
Part I.Di4.!

U! FBI
employees may
incidentally obtain
information relating
to matters
outside the
of FBl?s
primary investigative
responsibility. For
example, information
relating to
violations of
state or
local lawor foreign
law may
be incidentally
obtained
inthe couise of
investigating federal
crimes or
threats to
the national
security or
in collecting
foreign intelligence.
The AGG-Dom
does not
bar.the acquisition
of suchinformation
in
the course of
authorized investigative

activities, the
retentionsuch
of information,
or.its dissemination
as appropriate
to theresponsible
authorities other
in_ jurisdictions.
AGG-Dom, Part
II!

iI
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2.9. U!

Use of Classied Investigative Technologies

U! Inappropriate
use ofclassied investigative
technologies may
risk thecompromise of
such
technologies. Hence,in an
investigation relating to activities in violation of federal criminal law,
that doesnot concema threat-tothe nationalsecurity or
foreignintelligence, the useof such
technologies mustbe in conformity with the Proceduresfor the Use of Classied Investigative

Technologies
in
Criminal Cases. AGG-Dom,
Part V.B.2!

s

l

V2.10. U! Application
of AGG-Dom
and DIOG ai
U//FOUO! The
AGG-Dom and
DIOGapply
to
all FBIdomestic investigations
andioperations
conducted byFBI employees such as,but not limited to, applicable support
personnel,

-intelligence analysts,
special agents,
taskforce
officers,
detailees, FBI
contractors, and
condential human
sources&#39; CHS!.
of these
All FBI employeesare boundby theAGG-Dom

and DIOG.
In theDIOG, the
use ofFBI employee
implies the
use ofall personnel
descriptions,
if not otherwise prohibited
by lawor policy.For
example, if theDIOG states
the
FBI
employee isresponsible foraparticular investigative activity,
the supervisor
has theexibility
to assignthat responsibility
to any.person bound
by theAGG-Dom andDIOG&#39; i.e.,_agent,
intelligence analyst,
task forceofcer!, if not otherwise
prohibited bylaw orpolicy.
-U//FOUO!.FBII*IQ:Division.l?olicy1ImplementatibnGL1iC1§S
be less
cannot
restrictivethan
the
DIOG. Additionally, FBII-IQ Division Policy Implementation Guides mustcomply
with

the

policy contained
in theDIOG, unless
approval
for
deviation fromthe DIOGisreviewed bythe
General Counsel
and approved
by theFBI DeputyDirector. I

12
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3.U!

Core Values, Roles, and Responsibilities

3.1. U!

The FBIs Core Values

I

U! TheFBIs values
do notexhaust the
many goals
we wishto achieve,
but theycapsulate them
as
well as can
be done
inafew words. The
F Blscore values
must be
fully understood,
practiced,
shared, vigorously
defended, and
preserved. The
values are:
" ,_
¢U!
O

Rigorous obedience
to the Constitution of the United States

U! Respect
for thedignity ofall
those we protect

QU!

Compassion

,_

U! Faimess

I

U! Uncompromising
personal integrity
and institutional
integrity
0 U! Accountability by
accepting responsibility
for our
actions and decisions
and their
COl1S¬ql.16l&#39;lC6S

r

°? U!Lcadershimby ¢2<,.amPls=,
botperspnal and
prqfsssignal I
U! Byobserving
these
core values, we
achieve
ahigh level ofexcellence performing
in
the
FBls-national security
and criminalinvestigative functions
as
well as
the trust
of

the American

people. Rigorous
obedienceconstitutional
to
principles
ensures
that individually
and
institutionally our
adherenceconstitutional
to
guarantees
is moreimportant than
theoutcome of
any single
interview, search
for evidence,
or investigation.
Respect for
the dignity
of all
reminds
us towield lawenforcement powers
with restraint.
Fairness and
compassionensurewe
that
treat
everyone with
the highest
regard for
constitutional, civil,
and human
rights. Personal
and
institutional integrity
reinforce each
other and
are owed
to ourNation in
exchange for
thesacred
trust andgreat
authority

conferredupon
us.

&#39;

U! Wewho enforce
the lawmust not
merely obey
it. Wehavean
obligation to setamoral

example that
those whom
weprotect
can
follow. Because
the-FBls success
in accomplishing
its
missionis
directly related
to
the support and
cooperation those
of
we
protect,these
core

values

are theber thatholds together
the vitalityof ourinstitution. -

U! Compliance

I

U! All F Bl&#39;p6I&#39;SOI1n_6l
must fully
comply with
all laws,
rules, and regulations
goveming FBI
investigations, operations,
programs and
activities, including
those
set
forth inthe AGG-Dom.

We cannot
and do
not countenance
disregard the
for law
for the
sake ofexpediency
in
anything
we do..The
FBI expects
its personnel
to ascertain
the laws
and regulations
that
govem the
activitiesin
which they engage,
to acquire
sufcient knowledge
of those
laws,
rules, and.

regulationsunderstand
to
their
requirementstoand
conform
their professional
and personal

conduct accordingly.
Under circumstances
no
expediency
will
justify
disregardthe
for law;

Further, the
FBI requires
its employees
toreport
to
proper authorityany
known
or
suspected
failures adhere
to
the
to law,
rulesor
regulationsby
themselvesothers.
or
Information
for

reporting such
violationsavailable
is
from
the Office
of Integrity
and Compliance
OIC!.

13
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FBI policy
mustbe
consistentwith Constitutional,
legal and
regulatory requirements.
Additionally, the FBI must provide sufficient training to affected personneland ensurethat
appropriate oversightmonitoring mechanismsare in place.
&#39;
-3.2. U!

Deputy Director Roles and Responsibilities ,

U//FOUO! TheDeputy Director
is theproponent
ofthe
DIOG,
and hehasioversight regarding
compliance with
the DIOGand subordinate
implementing procedural
directives and.divisional
specic policyimplementation guides
PG!. TheDeputy Directoris alsoresponsible for
the

developmentthe
anddelivery
of
necessary
training andthe-execution
of
the monitoring and
auditing processes,
The DeputyDirector worksthroughthe Corporate
Policy Ofce CPO! to
ensure that
the DIOGis updated,
as necessary,
to
comply with changes
in thelaw, rules,or
regulations, but
not laterthan oneyearfrom
the
effective date
of thisDIOG, andevery three
years thereafter.

3.3. U!

T

-

Q

Special Agent/Intelligence Analyst/Task Force Ofcer/FBI

Contractor/Others Roles
and:Responsibilities

U//FOUO! Agents,
analysts, force
task ofcers
TFO!, FBI
contractorsothers
and bound
by the
AGG-Dom~1and>DlOG must:

A. U//FOUO!
Ensure compliance
with the
DIOG standards
for initiating,
conducting, and
closingfan investigative
activity; collection.
activity; oruseof
an investigative method,
as
provided in the DIOG;

l

B. U//FOUO!Obtain training
on
the DIOG standards
relevant to
his/her position
and perform
activities consistentwith thosestandards;

C. U//FOUO!Ensure allinvestigative activity
complies withthe Constitution,
federal law,
executive orders,
Presidential Directives,
AGG_-Dom, other
AttomeyGeneralGuidelines,

Treaties, Memoranda
of
Agreement[Understan_ding,
this policydocument, and
any other
applicable legal
and policy
requirementsanagent,
if
analyst,
TFO,or
other individual is
unsureof
the legality of-any
action, he/she
must consult
with his/hersupervisor and
Chief
Division Counsel [CDC] or OGC!; ,

_

D., U//FOUO!Ensure that
civil libertiesand privacyare protected
throughout the
assessment or
investigative process;
~
E. U//FOUO!Conduct n_q
investigative activity
solelyon
the basisof
activities that are

protectedby the
First Amendment
or so_lely
on
the basisof
the race, ethnicity,
nationalorigin
or
religion

of the subject; -

F. U//FOUO!
Comply with
the law,rules, or
regulations, and
report any
non-compliance
concern
to
the proper
authority, as
stated in_
the DIOG
Section 3.1;
and
G. U//FOUO!Identify victimswho havesuffered direct
physical, emotional,
or nancialharm
as resultof
the commission offederal crimes,offer the FBI&#39;s assistance
to
victims

of
these

crimes and
provide victims
contact infomiation
to ther&#39;e&#39;sponsible&#39;FBI
Specialist, andVictim

keep themeupdated
on
the status
of
the investigation.,The responsibility
FBI&#39;s assisting
for
victims is
continuous long
as as
there isan open
investigation. -

14
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3.4.

Supervisor
U!

Guide

Roles andResponsibilities

U! SupervisorDen_ed:_Supervisors include,
butare notlimited to,Field Ofce and

F BIHQ
personnel including:
Supervisory Intelligence
Analyst SIA!,
Supervisory Special
Agent SSA!,
Supervisory Senior
Resident Agent
SSRA!, Unit
Chief UC!,
Assistant
Special Agent
in Charge
ASAC!, Assistant
Section Chief
ASC!, Section
Chief SC!,
Special Agent
in ChargeSAC!, Deputy
Assistant Director
DAD!, Assistant
Director AD!,
Assistant Director
in-Charge ADIC!,
and Executive
Assistant Director
EAD!.
U! SupervisorResponsibilities:

1. U//FOUO!Anyone in
a supervisory
role that
approves/reviews investigative
or
collection activity
must determine
whether the
standards for
initiating, approving,
conducting, and
closing an
investigative activity,
collection activity
or
investigative
method, asprovided in the DIOG, are satised.

"

2. U//FOUO!Supervisors must
monitor to
ensure
that
all investigative
activity, collection
activity and
the use
of investigative
methods comply
with theConstitution, federal
law,
Executive Orders,
Presidential Directives,
AGG-Dom, other
Attorney General
Guidelines,

Treaties, Memoranda
of Agreement/U
nde_rstandii&#39;1g,=»this policy_.docu1ent,-&#39;a
applicablelegal
and

policy requirements.

3. U//FOUO!Supervisors
must
obtain

t

training on
the DIOG
standards relevant
to their

position and
conform
their
decisions to
thosestandards. Supervisors
must also
ensure that

all subordinates
have
received the required
training
on
the DIOG standards
and
requirements relevant
to
their positions.

4. U//FOUO!_All supervisors
mustensure
that
civil liberties
and privacy
are protected
throughout the
investigative process. .

-

5. U//FOUO!
If encountering
a practice-that
does not
comply with-the
law, rules,
or

regulations,supervisor
the
must
report that
complianceconcem
to
the proper authority
p

~-and, whennecessary,
takeaction
to
maintain compliance.

6. U//FOUO!
Supervisors must
not retaliate
or take
adverse action
against persons
who
raise compliance
concems.
OIC non-retaliation policy
See
in theCPO policy
and
guidance librag!

U//FOUO! Supervisory
Delegation: Throughout
the DIOG,
any requirement
imposed aon
supervisor maybe
performedaby
designated
Acting, Primary
or Secondary
Relief
Supervisor,
unless
specied otherwise by
federal statute,
Executive Order,
Presidential
Directive, Attomey
General Guidelines,
FBI policy,
or any
other applicable
regulation. All
delegations must
be made
in writing
and retained
appropriately.
U//FOUO!supervisor
A
may
delegate authority
toasupervisor
onelevel
junior to himself
or

herself, unless
specied otherwise
e.g., the
SAC may
delegate authority
to the
ASAC!. This
delegation must:
i! identify
the task
delegated;identify
ii!
the
supervisory position
given

approval authority;
iii! bein writing;
and iv!be retained
appropriately. delegation
This
authoritynot
is further
delegable. Except
as provided
in thepreceding paragraph,
an SSA
or
SIA maynot delegate
authority.

U//FOUO! Any
supervisor request
can
that
asupervisor
atahigherlevel
approve a
particular activity,
so
long as the
higher-level supervisor
is inthe original
approval
15 UNCLASSIFIED-FOR OFFICIAL
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supervisors chain-of-command
SSA
e.g.,
approval required
is
to
openapreliminary
investigation,&#39;but
SSA requests
the that his/her
ASAC orSAC approve
the preliminary
_

investigation because
he/she will
be on
TDY!. Unlike
delegations ofauthority
which require

written documentation,
higher supervisory
approval than
required by
the AGG-Dom
or
DIOG doesnot require
written authorization.

U//FOUO! File
Reviews: Full-time
supervisorsprimary
or
relief
supervisors relief &#39;

supervisors require
SAC approval!
must conduct
investigativereviews
le
with
their
subordinates,discussed
as
below.
Investigative lerreviews
must be
conducted with
all
agents, Resident
Agents, TFOs,
analysts, detailees,
and FBI.contractors
as appropriate.
Investigative reviews
le
for
probationary agents
are recommended
every 30
days but
must
be conducted
at
least every 60~days.

1, U//FOUO!Assessment.Justication/File Re&#39;views,:*Supervisors
must conduct
30-day

justicationireviewstypes
for Iand2 assessments
and 90-day
le reviews
for types
3, 4

and~6 assessments,
as"requiredSection
in
5of the DIOG.
These justication/le
reviews
must: i!evaluate the
progress made
toward the
achievementthe
of authorized
purpose
and objective;
ii! ensure
activities that
occurred in.the
prior 30/90
days were
appropriate;

iii! determine
whether it_is
reasonably likely
that.infQ_rmati_9n
be obtained
maythat

relevant the
to authorized
objective, thereby
warranting an
extension for
another 30/90

&#39;days;: iv! whether
determine
adequate
predication been
has developed
toopen and/or

continuesjustify
to apredicatedinvestigation; and
v! determine
whether the
assessment
should be terminated,

I

a.U//FOUO!Type1and2 Assessments:
Supervisory justicationl
reviews must
be conducted
for each
30 day
period. Following
the end
of the30-day period,
the
agent,analyst, TFQ,
detailee or
FBI contractor
and thesupervisor
have up
to I0

calendar days
to complete
all
aspectsof thereview and
to appropriately
document
thereview, as
specied in
this section ofthe DIOG.

-

b. U//FOUO!Type 3,4and46Assessments: Supervisoryjustication/le
reviews
must be
conducted for
each 90
day period.
Following the
end.of each
90 day
.
period, the
agent, analyst,
TFO, detailee
or FBIcontractor and
the supervisor-have
up to30 days
to complete
all aspects
of thereview and
to appropriately
document

the review,
as specied
in
this sectionthe
of DIOG..Investi_gative
le reviews
for

probationary FBI~employees
are recommended-every
30 days
but must
be
conducted at
least every
60 days.

2. U//FOUO!
Predicated Investigations:
Supervisory investigative
le reviews
must be

conductedfor each
90 day
period. Following
the end
of each
90 day
period, the
agent,
analyst, TFO,
detailee FBI
or contractor
and the
supervisorhave up&#39;to
30 days
to
completeall aspects
of thereview and
to appropriately
document review,
the
as
specied
in thissection the
of DIOG.
Investigative le;reviews-forprobationary
FBI employees
are recommended
every 30
days but
must be
conducted"
least
at every
60 days. 3. U//FOUO!
General _PoIicy
for Justication/File,
Reviews:justication/le
A
reviewmust-be:in
person
i!
or. by
telephone when
necessary
FBI employeeTDY!;
e.g.,
is
ii!
conducted
in
private;and iii!notedin the
Automated Case
Support ACS!
Investigative

Case Management
Case Review
or on
the FD-7l
or Guardian.
J ustication/le
review

documentation be
must
executed
in duplicate,
with the
subordinate being
permitted to
"I6

.
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retain
a&#39;copy,
andthe
originals ,retained&#39;
by
thesupervisor
in eachsub0rdinates
administrative
folderuntilthenextinspection.
If thesubordinate
only
hasapplicant
cases
assigned
and
is in compliance
withFBI deadlines
andregulations,
thein-person
conference
may
be
waived.If theconference
iswaived,
the,
supervisor willmakesuitable
comments
conceming
thesubordinates
caseload,
performance,
compliance
withFBI

deadlines
andregulations,
andrecord
thefact
that noconference
was
held.Theresults
of
thejustication/le
reviews
mustbeconsidered
when,preparing
midjyear
progress
reviews,
annual
appraisals,
anddevelopmental
worksheets,
except
thisprovisiondoes
not
applyto TFOs,
other

agency
detailees,or
FBI Contractors.

E. U//FOUOUnaddressed
WorkforAssessments
and
Full

_ u//Fouoj

&#39; &#39;&#39;

, _

92

._

Investigations

I

e

x i

ll

b2
b&#39;7E

V U92//FOIJO!|

b2
b7E

U//Fouo!|

I |&#39;
b2
b7E

_ u//Fouoi

"&#39;
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1
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U//FOUO! The
FD-71provides
amechanism
toassign
anAssessment
toanappropriate
Unaddressed
Work

File,if appropriate.
In
theFD7l, theSupervisor
mustselecta_reason
for

assigning
the
matter totheUnaddressed
Work
File,andchoose
the_appropriate
classication.
Uponsubmitting
theFD-71,a newUnaddressed
WorkFile
will beopened.
3.5. U! ChiefDivision
Counsel
RolesandResponsibilities
_

U//FOUO!
The
Chief Division
Counsel

CDC!must
review
all
assessments
andpredicated
1

investigations
involving
sensitive
investigative
matters
asdiscussed
in
DIOG SectionIOas
well
as
review theuseof particular
investigativemethods
asdiscussed
in Sections
5
and&#39;l_l
of the

DIOG.Theprimary
purpose
ofthe
CDCs reviewistoensure
thelegality
oftheactions
proposed.
Review,
inthiscontext,
includes
a determination
thattheinvestigative
activity
is: i!
notlegallyobjectionable
i.e.,thatit isnotbased
solely

ontheexercise
of.FirstAmendment

rights
orontherace,ethnicity,
national
origin
or
religion
ofthesubject;
and
ii!
founded
uponan
authorized
purpose
and/or
adequate
factual
predication
andmeets
thestandard
speciedinthe
DIOG.The
CDC shouldalsoinclude
in
hisorherreview
"and
recommendation,
if appropriate,
a

determination
oftheWisdom
oftheproposed
action
e.g.,
theCDC
may
have
nolegal
objection
butmayrecommend
denial
because
the
value oftheproposal
isoutweighed
bytheintrusion
into

legitimateprivacyrinterests!;
TheCDC5sdeterminationthataninvestigativevactivity
is:~ not
i!
legally
objectionable;
and
ii! warranted
from
a mission
standpoint
isbased
onfacts
known

timeof the
review

atthe

andrecommendation.
Often
thesefactsarenotveried orotherwise

corroborated
until
theinvestigative
activitycommences.
Asa result,
theCDC
may

require

additional
CDCreviews
or
provideguidance
tosupervisory
personnel
with
regard
tomonitoring
theresults
oftheinvestigative
activity
toensure
thattheauthorized
purpose
and/or
factual
predication
remains
in
tactafterthefactsare.developed. &#39;

U//FOUO!
Forinvestigative
activities
involving
asensitive
investigative
matter,
the
CDC must_
also
independently.consider
thefactors
articulated.
inthe
DIOG andprovide
theapproving
. _

authority
witha recommendation
astowhether,
intheCDCsjudgment,
theinvestigative

activity
should
be
approved.
Activities
found
to
be legally
objectionable
bytheCDCmaynot
be

approved
unless
anduntilthe
CDCs determination
iscountermanded
bytheFBIGeneral
Counsel
ora delegated
designee.

U//FOUO!
Throughout
the
DIOG,any
requirement
imposed
ontheCDC
may
be performed
by

anAssociate
Division
Counsel
ADC!,
LegalAdvisor,
ordesignated
Acting
CDC.
delegations
must
be
made
inwriting
andretained
appropriately.

All CDC

53.6. U!Office
oftheGeneral
Counsel
Roles
andResponsibilities
U//FOUO! coordination
In
withtheDOJNSD,theOGCisresponsible
forconducting
regular
reviews
ofallaspects
ofFBInational
security
andforeign
intelligence
activities.
The
primary
purpose
oftheOGCsreview
istoensure
thelegality
oftheactions
proposed.
These
reviews,
conducted
atFBIFieldOffices
andHeadquarters
Units,broadly
examine
such
activities
for
compliance
withtheAGG-Dom
andotherapplicable.requirements.
Review,
inthiscontext,

includes
_a
determination
thattheinvestigative
activity
is:
i! notlegally
objectionable
i.e.,thatit
isnotbased
solely
ontheexercise
of
FirstAmendment
rights
orontherace,
ethnicity,,national

origin
orreligion
ofthesubject;
and
ii! founded
upon
anauthorized
purpose-and/or
adequate
*
factual
predication
andmeets
thestandard
speciedintheDIOG.TheOGCshould
alsoinclude

initsreview
and
recommendation,
if
appropriate,
adetermination
ofthewisdom
oftheproposed
18
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action e.g.,
the OGC
may have
nolegal
objectionbut may
recommend because
denial value
the

of the
proposaloutweighed
is
the
byintrusion
into legitimate
privacy interests!.
The OGCs
determination
an
investigative
that
activity is:
i! notlegally objectionable;
and ii!
warranted

fromamissionstandpointbased
is
onfacts
knownat
the time ofthe review
and recommendation

Often these
facts are
not veried
or
otherwise
corroboratedthe
until
investigative
activity

e

commences.aresult,
As the OGC
may require
additional OGC
reviews
or
provideguidance to

supervisory personnel
with regard
to monitoring
the results
of the
investigative activity
toensure

that the
authorized purpose
and/or factual
predication remains
in tactafter the
facts are
developed.

,&#39;

U//FOUO! those
For investigative
activities involving
asensitive
investigative matter
requiring
OGC. review,
the OGC
must independently
consider
the
factors articulated
in theDIOG and

provide approving
the
authority
witharecommendation
as
to whether,the
in OGCs
judgment,

the investigative
activity should
be approved.

.

U//FOUO! Throughout
the DIOG,
any requirementimposed
on the
General Counsel
may be
delegatedperformed
and
adesignated
by
OGC attomey.
All delegations
must be
made
in~writing
and retained
appropriately;

33.7. U! Corpomte
Policy Office"
RolesResponsibilities
and
l V
U//FOUO! Subject
to the
guidancethe
of Deputy
Director, CPO
the has
oversightthe
of
implementation
the of
DIOG.
In the
process of-implementing
and analyzing
the DIOG,
the CPO

should
report
any~apparent
compliance
areas
directly
risk to the
OIC. Additionally,
the CPO
will

work directly
with the
OICtoensure
that the policies,
training and
monitoringadequate
are to
meet compliance
monitoring procedures.

3.8. U! Office
of
Integrity and
Compliance Roles
and Responsibilities U//FOUO! OIC
is
responsible
for reviewing
the DIOG,
and working
with each
FBI Division

and the
CPO, identify
to
compliance
risk
areas and ensure
the adequacy
of
policystatements,

training and
monitoring. When
compliance areas
risk are
identied, the
OIC works
with the

Divisions, Field
Offices, and/or
programs affected
by the
risk and
develops programs
to review
the adequacy
of policy
statements, training,
and monitoring
and mitigates
those
concerns
appropriately.

3.9. U! Operational Program
Manager Roles
and Responsibilities

U//FOUO! FBIHQ
Operation Program
Managersreview
must notices
and actions
received from

FBI&#39;Field
pursuant
Ofces
to
procedures
contained
the
in applicable
FBII-IQ substantive

Divisions policy
implementationThis
guide.
responsibility
includes notifyingthe.appropriate
DOJ entity
of FBI
Field
Ofce and FBIHQ
investigative activities,
within the
time periodA

specified
by
the AGG-Dom, when
required.

U//FOUO!Operational
FBIHQ
Managers
Program
responsible
are identifying,
for
prioritizing,

and analyzing
potential compliance
risks within
their programs
regarding implementation
of the

DIOG, and
developing mitigation
plans where
warranted.

U//FOUO! Operational
Program Managers
must proactively
identify and
take appropriate
action
to
resolve-potential
compliance concerns.
In identifying
possible compliance
concems, Program

Managers should
considerfollowing
the
indicators
of possible
compliance issues:
l9&#39;
*

.
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A. U//FOUO!
Similar
activities
being handled
differently
from
Squad-to-Squad
/ Unit-to-Unit/
FieldOfce-to-FieldOfce;

B. U//FOUO!
Unusually
high
need
forcontact
with
Headquarters
Division
forbasic
S information
on
how toconduct
anactivity;

C. U//FOUO!
Apparent
confusion
over
how

&#39;

toconduct
acertain
activity;

D. U//FOUO!Conflicting
policy;
_

E. U//FOUO!
Non-existent/inaccurate/wrongly
targeted
training;
F. U//FOUO!
Monitoring
mechanisms
that
donotexist
or
do nottest
theright
information
e.g
le reviews/program
management!;
and
G. U//FOUO!
Inadequate
auditforcompliance.

&#39;-

W

U//FOUO!
Operational
Program
Managers
may
notretaliate
ortake
adverse
actioneagainst

persons
whoraisecompliance
concems.

3.10. U!Division
Compliance
Officer
Roles

andResponsibilities

U//FOUO!
Each
FBII-IQ Division
and
Field
Ofcemust
have
a Division
Compliance
Officer

DCO!-who-willproactively
identify
potentialenon-complianceerisk
areas
conceming
the

implementation
ofthe
DIOG and
report
them
totheproper
authority
and
the
OIC. TheDCO .

must
always
beaware
thatthe
focus of
a complianceprogram
istheidentication
andresolution

ofacompliance
problem
and
theprocess
must
not
be punitive
or
retaliatory.
3.11. U!FI3I7Headquarters
Approval
Levels

-

*

If
U//FOUO!
aDIOGprovision
does
notspecically
provide,
orprohibit,
FBI}-IQ
approval

authority
forconducting
certain
investigative
activities
orinvestigative
methods,
the
below Field

Ofceapproval
authorities
equateto
the
following
FBIHQ
personnel
and
approving
officials
when
FBIHQ
initiates?
conducts,
or
closes
aninvestigative
activity
orutilizes
aninvestigative
method:

0 U//FOUO!
Field
OfceAnalyst
orSpecial
Agent
=. FBIHQ
SA!
Analyst,
SA,or
Supervisory
Special
AgentSSA!;

&#39;

¢ U//FOUO!
Field
OfceSupervisory
Intelligence
Analysts
SIA!
=FBIIIQ_SIA;
.
0 U//FOUO!
Chief
Division
Counsel
CDC!=~FBII-IQ
OfceoftheGeneral
Counsel
. OGC!;

-

~ U//FOUO!
FieldOfce
SS_A

= FBII-IQ
UnitChief
UC!;

and

5 U//FOUO!
Special
Agent
in.Charge
SAC! =FBI}-IQ
Section
Chief
SC!.

20
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4.

U! Privacy
and CivilLiberties, and
Least Intrusive
Methods
4.1.,

A.

Civil Liberties
and Privacy

U! Overview

U!&#39;The
is
responsible
FBI for protecting
the American
public, not
only from
crime and

terrorism,also
but fromincursions
into their
constitutional-rights. Accordingly,
all-AGG~
Dom investigative
activities
must
be carried withfull
out
adherence
to the
Constitution,

federal laws
and the
principlescivil
of liberty
and privacy.
U! The
FBI has
along-established
commitment
protecting
to
civil
the liberties
of Americans

asitinvestigates
threatsnational
to
security
and public
safety.discussed
As
below,
compliancethe
with
FBls
comprehensiveinastructure
legal
limitations,
of oversight .and

self-regulation effectively
ensures
that this commitment
is honored.
Because
ability
our to
achievemission
our
requires
that we
have trust
the and
condence
the
ofAmerican
public,
and because
that trust
and condence
can signicantlyshaken
be
our failure
byto respect
the
limits
our
of
power,
special
caremust
be
taken
by
all
employees
comply
to
these
with
limitations.
B

U! Purpose
or Investigative
Activity

&#39;
" &#39;
"

U! One
of the
most important-safeguards
in the
AGG-Dom-one isthat
intended
to ensure
that FBI
employees respect
the constitutional
rights Americansis
of
the
threshold

requirement
all that
investigative
activityconducted
be
anfor
authorized
purpose. Under
the

AGG-Dom
authorized
that
must
purpose
bean
authorized security,
national criminal,
or
foreign intelligence
collection purpose.

U! Simply
stating
such
a purpose
notissufficient,
however,
ensure
.to compliance
with this
K
contrived;it that
be
well-founded
well-documented;
and
that the
and
information soughtand
safeguard.
is critical
It that the
authorized purpose
not be,
or appear
to be,
arbitrary or

the investigative
method used
to obtain
itbefocused
inscope,
time, and manner
to achieve
the underlying
purpose. Furthennore,
there are
constitutional provisions
that set
limits on

what that
purposebe.
may
may
It notbe
solelymonitor
to
exercise
the rights
of that
are
protected
theby
Constitution,
and, equally
important,
authorized
the
purpose
may not
be
based solely
on race,
ethnicity, national
origin or
religion.

U! Itis important
to understand
how the
authorized purpose
requirement
these
and

constitutional limitations
relateone
to another.
For example,
individuals
groups
or who
communicate
each
with
other
or with
members
theofpublic
in any
form pursuit
in
social
of
.or political
causessuch
opposing
as orwar
foreign
policy, protesting
government actions,
promoting certain
religious beliefshave
afundamental
constitutional
right
to doso.
No
investigative may
activity
conducted
be
thefor
sole
purpose
monitoring
of
exercise
the
of
these
rights. If, however,
there exists
awell-founded
basisconduct
to
investigative
activity
for one
of the
authorized purposes
listed above--and
that basis
is not
solely race,
the
ethnicity, national
origin
or
religion
of the
participantsFBI employees
may
assess
or
investigateactivities,
these
subjectto
other limitations
in the
AGG-Domthe
andDIOG.
In

this situation,
the investigative
activity would
not based
be
solely
on Constitutionally-

protected conduct
oron
race,ethnicity,nationality
religion.
or Finally,
although investigative

activity
would
be authorized
thisinsituation,
itis importantitthat
be
conducted
amanner
in
21
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thatdoes
not
materially
interfere
with
theability
oftheindividuals
orgroups
to
engage
inthe
exercise
ofConstitutionally-protected
rights.
s
Oversight andSelf-Regulation
U!

U!Provisionsof
theAGG-Dom,
other
AGG, and
oversightfrom
DOJ
components
are

designed
toensure
the
activitiesoftheFBIarelawful,
appropriate
and
ethical
as
well as .
effective
in
protecting
the
civil liberties
and
privacy ofindividuals
intheUnitedlStates.
DOJ

and
the-FBIs
Inspection
Division,
OIC,
and
OGC,
along
with
every FBIemployee,
share
&#39;

responsibilityfor,
ensuring
thattheFBImeets
these
goals.

_U!
Inthe
criminal
investigation
arena,
oversight.of"FBI
activities
has
traditionally
come

from
prosecutors
and
district
courts.
Because
many
national
security
investigations
donot

-iresultiin
prosecutions,
other
oversight
mechanisms
are
necessaiy.
Various
features
ofthe
AGG-Dom
facilitate
the
DOJNSD
oversightfunctions
inthe
national
security
and
foreign
-intelligence
collection
areas.
Relevant
requirements
and
provisions
include:
required
i!
notication
bythe
FBItothe
DOJ
NSD
conceming
afullinvestigation
thatinvolves
foreign
intelligence
collection,
afullinvestigation
ofaUnited
States
person
inrelation
toathreat
to0
the
national
security;
or
a national
security
investigation
involving
a
sensitive
investigative
matterg?
ii!anannual
report,
by theFBItotheDOJ
NSD
concerning,
theFBIsforeign

intelligencecollectionprogram,includinginformationreflecting,
the
scopeand
nature
of
NSD
toinformation
obtained
bythe
FBIthrough
national
security
orforeignintelligence
activities;
and
iv! general
authority
forthe
Assistant
Attorney
General
forNational
Security
totobtainreports
from
the
FBIconceming
these
activities.
AGG-Dom,
Intro.4.C!
_
U!The
DOJ
NSDs
Oversight
Section
and
the
FBls QGC
areresponsible
forconducting
foreign
intelligence
collection
activities
ineach
FBI
Field Office;
iii!
access
by
theDOJ

regular
reviews
ofallaspectsof
FBInational
security
and
foreign
intelligence
activities.
These
reviews,
conducted
at
FBI.Field
Offices
and
YFBIHQ
Divisions,
broadly
examine
such
activities
forcompliance
withthe
AGG-Dom
and
other
applicablerequirements.
U!Further
examples
ofoversight
mechanisms
include
theinvolvement
ofboth
FBIand
prosecutorial
personnel
inthereview
ofundercover
operations
involving
sensitive

circumstances;
notice
requirements
.for
investigations
involving
sensitive
investigative
matters;
and
notice
and
oversight
provisions
forenterprise
investigations,
which
involve.a

broad
examination
of
groups
implicated
incriminal
andnational
security
threats.
These
requirements
and
procedures
help
toensure
that
therule
of
law isrespectedin
theFBIs

activities
andthat
public condence
is
maintained
inthese
activities.
AGG-Dom,
Intro.4.C!
U!Inaddition
tothe
above-mentioned
oversight
entities
DOJ
has
in1place,
the
FBI
is subject
toaregime
ofoversight,
legal
limitations,
and
self-regulation
designed
toensure
strict
adherence
to
civilliberties.
This
regime
iscomprehensive
and
has
manyfacets,
including
the

following:

1.U! The
Foreign
Int&#39;elligenceiSurveillance
ActofI978,
asamended,92and
Title
IIIofthe

Omnibus
and
Streets
Actof.1968.
These laws
establish
the
processes
forobtaining
judicial
approval
of:electronictsurveillance
and
physical
searches
forthe
purposes
of

collecting
foreign
intelligence
and
electronic
surveillance
forthe
purpose
ofcollecting

evidence of crimes.
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2. U!The Whistleblower
Protectionof
Acts
I989
and 1998:
These
laws-protect
whistleblowers fromretaliation.

3. U!The Freedom
of Information
Act of
1966: The
law provides
the public
with access

to
FBI documents not-covered
by aspecic statutory
exemption.
4. U!The Privacy
Act of
"l 974:
The purpose
of the
Privacy
Act
is to balance
the
-govemment&#39;s
need maintain
to
information
about United
States citizens
and
legal
permanent resident
aliens with
the rights
of those
individualsbetoprotectedagainst

unwarranted of
invasions
their
privacy stemming
from govemment&#39;s
the
use, collection,
maintenance,
dissemination.
and
thatofinformation.
The Privacy
Act
forbids the FBI

and other
federal agencies
Tfrom collecting
informationabout
indivi,duals§ex_ercise
how
their First
Amendment unless
rights, collection
that
expressly
is
authorized
by statute
or

by the
individual,isorpertinent
to and
within the
scopean
of
authorized
law

enforcement activity
U.S.C.§552a[e][7]!.
Except collection
for
foreign
of

intelligence, activities
authorizedthe
by&#39;AGG-Dom
are authorized
law enforcement

activitiesactivities
or
which
for there
is otherwise statutory
authoritypurposes
for
of

the Privacy
Act. Foreign
intelligence-collection
not an
authorized
is
enforcement
law
activity.
&#39;

U!Congressio&#39;nal
is conducted
Oversight
by various
committees afthe-Unitedsta:es
.i

Congress,
primarily
but the
byJudiciary
and -Intelligence
Committees.committees
These
exercise vigorous
regular, oversight
into aspects
all theofFBIs
operations.
this To
end,
the
National Security
Act of
I947 requires
the FBI
to keep
the intelligence
committees
thefor
Senate andil-louse
of Representatives!
fully and
currently informed
of substantial
intelligence
activities.oversight
This signicantly
has
increased
in breadth
and intensity
since l970s,
the

andprovides
it
important
additional assurance
that the
FBI conducts
its investigations

according the
to lawand the
Constitution. A

U! The
_FBIs counterintelligence
and counterterrorism
operations
subject
are signicant
to

self-regulation
oversight
and -that
beyond
conducted
by Congress.
The Intelligence
Oversight
Board -IOB!,
comprised
members
of the
from
Presidents&#39;Intelligence,Advisory
Board
PIAB!,~also conducts
oversight
theofFBI.
Amongother
its responsibilities,
the IOB
*

reviews violations
of The
Constitution, national
security
law,
E.O.,or Presidential Decision

Directive&#39;
the PDD!
FBI
and the
other
by intelligence
agencies,
issues
and reports
thereon to

the Presidentand
the Attomey
General.

U!.Intemal
safeguards
FBI
i!include:
the
OGCs Privacy
and Civil
Liberties PCLU!,
Unit

which reviews
plansany
of record
system proposed
within FBI
the for
compliance
the
with
Privacyand
Act related
privacy" protection
requirements
policies;
and the.criminal
&#39; ii! and
national security
undercover operations
review committees,
comprised
senior
of DOJ
and
FBI ofcials,
whichreview
proposed
all
undercover
operations
involve
that sensitive

circumstances;
theOperations
Sensitive
Committee
iii!
c Review
SOR
&#39;
.
KAI." iv!all FBI
employees
anhave
obligation
to reportiviolations
of the
DIOG
to their
supervisor,
management
other
ofticiaIs,~or
appropriate authorities;
and the
v! FBI
requirement
training
fornew
of FBI
employees
periodicrtraining
and
all FBI
employees
for
23
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to. maintain
currencythe
onlatest
guidelines, changeseto
laws and
regulations, andjudicial

A decisions
related
to
constitutionalrights and
liberties.
-

U! The
AGG-Dom DIOG
and set
forth the
standardsrequirements
and
which
under an

investigative activity
may be
initiated are
anddesigned
to provide
FBI employees
witha

frameworkmaintains
that
proper
balance
the
betweenpublics
the
need
for effective
law

_ enforcement
and protection
of the
national security
and the
protection
of
civil liberties and

privacy. Among
the provisions
that
specifically
serve
to protect liberties
civil
privacy
and are

the following:
i! the
prohibition against
initiating investigations
based solely
on the
exercise
ofFirst
Amendment
rights
orother
constitutionally
protected activity;
ii! the
requirement

that FBI
employeesthe
use
least
intrusive method
reasonable under
the circumstances
to

achieve their
investigativeand
goals;
the prohibition against
iii!
engaging
ethnic
in and

racial proling.
Further,the
in contextof
collecting foreign
intelligence,FBI
the
is
further
required
to
operate
openly and
consensuallyUnited
with States
persons;
tothe
extent
practicable.

4.2, U!Protection
First
of Amendment
Rights

U! A
fundamental of
principle
the
Attomey Generals
guidelines
FBI
forinvestigations
and
operationsthe.fi_rst
since guidelines
were issued
in 1976
has been
that investigative
activity may
not beb*asedsolely.
on the
exerciserights
of giuaranteednby
the First
Amendment
thetoUnited

States Constitution.
This principle
carries through
to
the present in
day
the
AGG-Dom. There
is a

corollary
this
to principle
in the
Privacyof
Act
1974,
5U.S.C.
§
552a, which
prohibits the
retention
information
of
describing
how
aperson
exercisesunder
rightsFirst
the Amendment,
unless there
is a
valid law
enforcement purpose. _
U! TheFirst Amendment
states:

U! Congress
shall
make no law
respectingestablishment
an
religion
of or
*prohibitingthe ee
exercise thereo
or abridging
the freedom
of speech,
or of
the press;
or ofthe right
of the
peoplepeaceably
to
assemble,
and petition
to
the Government
for redress
of grievances.
M

U! Although
the amendment
appears literally
to apply
only Congress,
to
Supreme
the
Court
madeclear
it long
ago
that
it also appliesuto
activities
theofExecutive
Branch, includingvlaw
enforcement agencies.
Therefore,
FBI
forpurposes,
it would
be helpful
to
readthe introduction

to
therst sentence
as: The
FBI shall
take action
no
respecting
. . .In addition,
word
the

abridging must
be understood.
-Aibridging,
used
as here,
means diminishing?
Thus,isitnot

necessaryalaw
forenforcement action
to
destroyor totally
undermineexercise
the
First
of

Amendment
forrights
to
itbeunconstitutional; signicantly
diminishing
lessening
or ability
the

of individuals
to exercise
these rights
withoutauthorized
an
investigative
purpose
sufficient.
is
U! This
is not
to say
that any
diminishment
ofFirst
Amendment
rightsunconstitutional.
is
The
Supremehas
Court
never
held that
the exercise
of these
rights
is
absolute.
In fact,
the Court
has
set forth
realistic interpretations
of
whatlevel and
kind government
of
actually
activity violates
a
First Amendment
right.
For example, to
taken
an
extreme,could
one argue
that themere
possibility
anof
FBI
agent being
present
anatopen
forum an
or on-line
presence! would
diminishright
the
of
freespeechfor
by,example,
an anti-war
protestor because
he/she would
be
afraid
to
speak
freely._The Supreme
Court, however,
has
never
found an abridgeinent
of First

Amendment
based
rights
such
on
asubjective
fear. Rather,
it requires
an action
that,
from an
24
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objective perspective,
truly diminishes-the
speakers message
or
his/herability deliver
to
e.g.,
it

pullingplug
the the
on sound
system!.anothergexample,
For
protesters
requiring
useto
certain
a_

parade route
may diminish,*in
a practical
sense, delivery
oftheir
message.The&#39;Court
madeithas

clear, however,
that for
legitimate reasons
e.g., public
safety!, govemment
the
impose
may

reasonable limitations
interms
of
time, place
and manner
to the
exercisesuch
of rights+as
long

as the
ability todeliver the
message remains.

a

U! While
the language
of the
First
Amendmentprohibits actionthat
would abridge
the &#39;
enumerated rights,
the implementation
of that
prohibitionthe
in AGG-Dom
reects the
Supreme

¬ourts opinions
on the
constitutionality
law of
enforcement
action that
may impact
the exercise
of First
Amendment As,
rights.
stated
above,A,GG-Dom
the
prohibits
investigative activity
for
the sole
purpose
monitoringthe
of
exercise
of First
Amendment The
rights.
import
of the
distinction between
this language
and the
actual text
of the
First
Amendment
language
twois

fold: i!*the
line drawn
bythe AGG-Dom
prohibits monitoring
even
exercise
the First
of

Amendment far
rights
short
of abridging
those rights!
as the
sole purpose
of FBI
activity; and
ii!
the requirement
of an
authorized purpose
for all
investigative activity
provides-additional

protection the
for exercise
of Constitutionally
protected rights. &#39;

U! The
AGG_-Dom classies
investigative activity
that involves
a religious
or
political
Organization
an individual
or prominent
suchan
in
Organization!
9ramember
<!f.th¢,!1eWS
mediaasensitive
as
investigative matter.
That designation
recognizes
sensitivity
the
of

conducttraditionally
that
involves
the exercise
ofFirstAmendment rightsi.e.,
groups who

associate
political
for religious-purposes,
or
the press,
and
The requirements
for opening
and
pursuing
sensitive
a
investigative
matter are
set forth
in Section
l0 ofthis policy
document. It

shouldclear,
be however,
from
the discussion belowjust
howpervasive
exercise
the First
of
Amendmentisrights
in
Americanand
lifethat
not all
protectedAmendment
First
will
activity
fall within
the denition
of a
sensitive investigative
matter. Therefore,
it» essential
is
FBI
that
employees recognize
when investigative
activity may
have an
impact the
on exercise
of these

fundamental
and
rights
especially
be
that
sure
any
such investigative
activity avalid
has law

enforcement
or
national
security purpose,
evenitifisnot sensitive
a
investigative
matter as
definedin
the AGG-Dom and
the DIOG.

M

U! Finally,
itis important
to note
that United
States persons
and organizations
comprised of
United States
persons!
notdoforfeit
their
First
Amendment
rights simply
becausealso
they

engage
criminal
in
activity
orin
conduct
that threatens
national security.
For example,
an
organization -suspected
of engaging
in
actsof domestic
terrorism also
may pursue
legitimate
political goals
and may
also engage
in lawful
meansachieve
to
those
goals. The
pursuitthese
of
goals through
constitutionally-protected
does
notlinsulate
conductthem
from
legitimate

investigative
forfocus
unlawful&#39;activitiesbut
the goals
andthe pursuit
of their
goals through

lawful means
remain protected
from
unconstitutional
infringement.

U! When
allegations
First
ofAmendment
violationsbrought
are acourt
to of law,
it isusually in

the form
of acivil suit
inwhich
aplaintiff
has prove
to
some
actual"
or
potential
harm.
Presbyterian-Church.v.
States.
United
F.2d
8_70518
9th Cir.
1989!.aIncriminal
trial,a

defendant-may
either
seekboth
or of
two remedies
aspart aofclaim
that his
or her
First

Amendmentwere
rightsviolated:
suppression
evidence
of
gathered
in
the alleged
First

Amendment violation,
a claim
typically analyzed
under the
reasonableness clause
of the

Fourth Amendment,
and dismissal
of the
indictment
thebasis
on outrageous
of
government

conduct violation
in
the
of Due
Process
Clause of the
Fifth
Amendment.
i
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U!Thescope
ofeach
oftheprimary
First
Amendment
rights
and
their impact
onFBI

investigative
activity
arediscussed
below.
The First
Amendmenfs
establishment
clause,the

prohibition
against thegovernment
establishing
orsponsoring
aspecicreligionhas
little

application
totheFBIand,therefore,
isnotdiscussed
here.
U! Free
Speech
.,

U!Theexercise
offree
speech includes
farmore
than
simply
speaking
onacontroversial

topic
inthe
town square.
It includes
such
activities
ascarrying
placards
inaparade,
sending
&#39;
letters
toanewspaper
editor,
posting
aweb
siteontheIntemet,
wearing
ateeshirt
witha

political
message,
placinga
bumper
sticker
critical
ofthe President
onones
car,
and
publishing
books
orarticles.
The
common
thread
in&#39;these
examples
isconveying
apublic
message
oranideathrough
words
ordeeds.
Law
enforcement
activity
thatdiminishes
a

persons
ability
tocommunicatein
any
ofthese
ways may
interfere
with
his
orher
freedom
ofspeechand
thus
may
notbeundertaken
by
theFBI
solely forthat
purpose.

U!Thelinebetween
constitutionally
protected
speech
and
advocacy
ofviolence
orof

conduct
thatmaylead
toviolence
orother
unlawful
activity
must
beunderstood.
In

-

Brandenburg
v.
Ohio,395U.S.
444L969!,
theSupreme
Court
establisheda
two-part
test
to

determine
whether
such
speech
isconstitutionally
protected:
the
government
may
not

-prohibit
advocacy:of~force
orviolenceexcept
when
such-advocacy= i!isintendedeto
incite
imminent
lawless
action,
andii!islikelytodoso.Therefore,
even
heated
rhetoric
or

offensive
provocation
thatcould
conceivably
lead
toaviolent
response
inthefuture
is
usuallyprotected.
Suppose,
forexample,
aipoliticallyactive
group
advocates
onitsweb
site
taking
unspecied
actionagainst
persons
orentities
itviewsastheenemy,
who
thereafter
suffer
property
damage
and/or
personal
injury.
Under
theBrandenburg
two-part
test,
the
missing
specicity
and
imminence
in
themessage
may
provide
it
constitutional
protection.

Forthat»
reason,
law
enforcement
may
take
noaction
that,
ineffect,
blocks
the
message
or

punishes
itssponsors.

&#39;

U!Despite
the
high
standard
forprohibiting
free
speech
orpunishing
those
who
engage
init,
protected
speech
and
considering
itscontentas
long
asthose
activities
are
done
for.
avalid
thelawdoes
notpreclude
FBIemployees
from
observing
and
collectingeany
oftheforms
of

law
enforcement
ornational
security
purpose
and
conducted
in
amanner
that
does
not
unduly

infringe
upon
theability
"of
the speaker
todeliver
hisorhermessage.
To
beanauthorized

purpose,
itmust
beonethatisauthorizedby
theAGG-Domi.e.&#39;,
tofurtheran
FBI

assessment,
predicated
investigation,
orother
authorized
function
such
asproviding

assistance
toother
agencies.
Furthermore,
by
following
the
Standards
forInitiating
or

Approving
anAssessment
orPredicated
Investigation
ascontained
inthe
DIOG,theFBI
willensure
that
there
isarational
relationship
between
that
authorized
purpose
and_the

protected
speech
such
that
areasonable
person
with
knowledge
ofthe
circumstances
could

understand
why
theinformation
isbeing
collected,
1&#39;
U!Retuming
tothe-example
posed
above,
because
thegr&#39;oups
advocacy
ofaction
could
be

directly
related
by circumstance
toproperty
damage
suffered
byone
ofthe
groups
known
targets,
collecting
the
speechalthough
lawfully
protected-can
lawfully
occur.
Similarly,
listening
tothe
public
talks
by areligious
leader,
who
issuspected
ofraising
funds
fora

terrorist
organization,
may
yield
clues
as_to
hismotivation,
plan
ofaction,
and/or
hidden

messages
tohisfollowers.
FBIemployees
should
not,
therefore,
avoid
collecting
First
1
&#39;
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Amendment
protected
speech ifitisrelevant
toanauthorized
AGG-Dom,
purposeas
long
asthey
do soinamanner
that
doesnot
inhibit
thedelivery
of
the message
or
the ability
ofthe
audience
tohear
it,andsolong&#39;as
the
method ofcollection
isthe.
least
intrusive
means

feasible
togathertherelevant
information.

U! In
summary,
during
the
course
oflawful
investigative
activities,
the
FBImay
lawfully
the
collectionris
logically
related
toanauthorized
investigative
purpose;
ii!theicollection
collect,
retain,
and
consider
thecontent
ofconstitutionally
protected
speech,
solong
as:i!

does
not
actually
infringe
onthe
ability
ofthe
speaker
to
deliver
his
orher
message;
and
iii!
the
method ofcollection
istheleastintrusive
altemative
feasible.

U!Exercise
ofReligion.

U!Like
theother
First
Amendment
freedoms,
thefreeexercise
ofreligion
clause
is
broader
than
commonly
believed.
First,
itcovers
any
form
ofworship
ofadeityeven
forms

that
are
commonly
understood
tobe
cultsorfringe
sects,
aswell
asthe
right
not
toworship
byreligious
edict,
attendance
atafacility
used
forreligious
practice
nomatter
how
unlikely
itappears
tobeintended
forthat
purpose!,
observance
ofthe&#39;Sabbath,
raising
money
for
any
deity.
Second,
protected
religious
exercise
also
extends
todress
orfood
that
isrequired

evangelical
ormissionary
purposes,
andproselytizing.
Even
incontrolled
environments
like

*prisoi1s,
religious
exercise
must&#39;be"permitted#¥subject
toreasonable
restrictions
asto
time,
place,
and
manner.
Another
featurejof
this
First
Amendment
right
isthat
itisamatter
of

heightened
sensitivity
tosome
Americansespecially
todevout
followers.
Forthis
reason,
it
isamatter
that
ismore
likely
toprovoke
anadverse
reaction,
iftheright
isviolated

regardless
ofwhich
religion
isinvolved.
Therefore,
when
essential
investigative
activity
may
impact
this
right,
itmust
beconducted
inamanner
that
avoidsthe
actualand
the

appearance
ofinterference
with
religious
practice
tothemaximum
extent
possible.
While there
U!
must-be
anauthorized
purpose
forany
investigative
activity
that
could have

animpact
onreligious
practice,
this
does
not
mean
religious
practitioners
orreligious
facilities
are
completely
free
from
being
examined
aspart
ofanassessment
orpredicated
investigation.
If
such
practitioners
areinvolved
inor such
facilities
areused
foractivities
that
are
the
propersubject
ofFBI-authorized
investigative
orintelligence
collection
activities,

their
religious
affiliation
does
not
immunize
them
toany
degree
from
these
efforts.
itis
paramount,
however,
that
theauthorized
purpose
of
suchefforts
beproperly
documented.
It
isalso
important
that
investigative
activity
directed
atreligious
leaders
oratconduct

occurring
withinereligious
facilities
befocused
intime
and
manner
soasnot
toinfringe
on
legitimate
religious
practice
byany
individual
but
especially
bythose
who
appear

unconnected
totheactivities
under

investigation.

U!Furthermore,
FBI
employees
may
take
appropriate
cognizance
ofthe
role
religion
may
play:in
the
membership
ormotivation
ofacriminal
orterrorism
enterprise.
If,
forexample,

affiliation
withacertain
religious
institution
oraspecic
religious
sect
isaknown i

requirement
forinclusion
inaviolent
organization
that
isthe
subject
ofaninvestigation,
then

whether
aperson
ofinterest
isamember
ofthat
institution
orsect.is
arational
and
,

permissible
consideration.
Similarly,
ifinvestigative
experience
and
reliable
intelligence
reveal
that
members
ofaterrorist
orcriminal
organization
are
knowntocommonly
possess
orexhibit
acombination
ofreligion-based
characteristics
orpractices
group leaders
e.g.,

state
that
acts
ofterrorism
arebased
inreligious
doctrine!,
itisrational
andlawful
toconsider

&#39;
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such
acombination
ingathering
intelligence
about
the
groupeven
ifany
one
ofthese,
by
itself,
would
constitute
animpermissible
consideration.
l3ycontrast,
solely because
prior

subjects
ofaninvestigation
ofaparticular
group
were
members
ofacertain
religion
and
they
claimed
areligious
motivation
for
their acts
ofcrime
orterrorism,
other
members
mere

affiliation
with
that
religion,
byitself,
isnot
abasis
toassess
orinvestigateabsent
aknown
and
direct
connection
tothethreat
under
assessment
orinvestigation.
Finally,
theabsence
of

aparticularreligious
affiliation
can
be
usedbyanalysts
and
investigators
toeliminate
certain-_
individuals
from
further
investigativeconsideration
in
those
scenarios
where religious

ailiationeis
relevant.
Freedom
U!

i

&#39;
&#39;

~

of the
Press

U!Contrary
towhat
many
believegthis
well-known
First
Amendment
right
isnot
ownedby

thenews
media;
itis
a right
oftheAmerican
people.
The
drafters
oftheConstitution
believed

that
afreepress
wasessential
topreserving
democracy.
Although
the
news
media
typically

seeks
toenforce
this
right,
freedom
ofthepress
should
not
be viewed
as
a contest
between

law
enforcement
ornational
security,
onthe
one
hand,and
the
interests
ofnews
media,
on

the other.
-

U!Freedom
ofthepress
includes
such matters
asreasonable
access
tonews-making
events,
the-making
ofdocumentaries,
andrthe
posting
of*blogs;
The
&#39;news>gatheringfunction
isthe

aspect
offreedom
ofthe
press
most
likely
tointersect
withlawenforcement
and
national
security
investigative
activities.
Within
that
category,
theinterest
ofthenews
media
in

protecting
condential
sources
and
theinterest
ofagencies
liketheFBIingaining
access
to

these
sources
who
may
haveevidence
ofacrime
ornational
security
intelligence
often
clash.

The
seminal
case
inthis
area
isBranzburg
v.Hayes,
408
U.S. 665977!,in~which
the

Supreme
Court
held
that
freedom
of
thepress
does
not
entitle
anews
reporter
torefuse
to

divulgethe
identity
ofhis
source
to.
afederal
grandjury.
The
Courtreasoned
that,
aslong
as
the
purposeof
law
enforcement
isnotharassment
orvindictiveness
against
the
press,
any
harm
tothe
news
gathering
function
ofthe
press
byrevealingsource
identity!
isoutweighed
bytheneed
ofthegrand
jury togather
evidence
ofcrime.
&#39;

»

U!Partially
inresponse
toBranzburg
,the
Attorney
General
has,
issued
regulations
that
govern
the
issuance
ofsubpoenas
forreporters
testimony
and
telephone
tollrecords,
the
arrest
ofareporter
for
a crime
related
tonews
gathering,
and_
the
interview
of
a reporter
asa
suspect
in
a crime
arising
from
the
news
gathering
process.
In
addition,
aninvestigation
ofa
member
ofthenews
media
inhisofficial
capacity,
theuse
of
a reporter
asasource,
and
posing
asamember
ofthe
newsmedia
areall
sensitive
circumstances
inthe
AGG-Dom
and
_
otherapplicable
AG
guidelines.

d

U!These
regulations
arenot
intended
toinsulate
reporters
and
other
news
media
from
FBI
assessments
or
predicated
investigations.
They
areintended
toensure
that
investigative

activity
that
seeksinformation
from
orotherwiseinvolves
members
ofthe
news
media:
is
objective;
isthe
least
intrusive
means
toobtain
the
information
orachieve
the
goals;
and
does
not
unduly
infringe
upon
the
news
gathering
aspect
ofthe
constitutional
right
tofreedom
of

appropriately
authorized;
isnecessary
foranimportant
law
enforcement
ornationalsecurity

thepress.
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U!,Freedom
ofPeaceful
Assembly
and
to
Petition
the
Government
forRedress
of

Grievances

U!Freedom
ofpeaceful
assembly,
often
called
the
right
tofreedom
ofassociation,
present
unique
issues for
law
enforcement
agencies,
including the
FBI.
Individuals
who
gather
with
others
toprotest
govemment
action,
ortorally
ordemonstrate
infavor
of,*~or
inopposition
to,

asocial
cause
sometimes
present
a
threat
to
public
safety
either
by
theirnumbers,
by
their
actions,
by the
anticipated
response
totheir
message,
or
by creating
"an
opportunity
for
individuals
orother
groupswith
anunlawful
purpose toinltrate
and
compromise
the
legitimacyof
the
groupfortheir
own
ends.
The
right
topeaceful
assembly includes
more

thanjustpublic
dem0nstrationsit
includes,
aswell,
the
posting
ofgroup
web
sites
on
the
Intemet,
recruiting
others
.to
a cause,
marketing
amessage,
and
fund
raising.
Allare
protected
FirstAmendment
activities
ifthey
are
conducted
insupport
ofthe
organization
orpolitical,
religiousor socialcause.
~
U!The
right
topetition
the
government
foriredress
ofgrievances
issolinked
topeaceful

assembly
and
association
that
itisincluded
inthis
discussion.
A
distinction
between
the
two

isthat
anindividual
may
exercise
the
right
topetitionthe
government
byhimself
whereas

assembly
necessarily
_involv_es
others,
The
right
topetition
the
govemmentzincludes
writing,
letters
toCongress,
carrying
aplacard
outside
city
hall
that
delivers
apolitical
message,
recruiting
others
toones
cause,
and
lobbying
Congress
oranexecutive
agency
for
a &#39;
particular
result.

j

1

U!Forthe
FBI,
covert
presence
oraction
withimassociations,
also
called
undisclosed
.

participation,
has
the
greatesbpotential
toimpact
this
Constitutional
right.
The
Supreme
Courtaddressed
this
issue
asatresult
of
civillitigation
arising
from
one
ofthe
manyprotests

against
the
Vietnam
War.
InLaird
v,Tatum,
408
U.$.
l 972!,the
Courtfoundrthat
the
mere
existence
ofaninvestigative
program~consisting
ofcovert
physical
surveillance
in

public
areas,
inltration
of
public
assemblies
by
government
operatives
orsources,
and
the
collection
ofnews
articles
and
other
publicly
available
informationfor
the
purpose
of

determining
the
existence
and
scope
ofadomestic
threat
tonational
security
does
not,
by
itself,
violatethe
First
Amendment
rights
ofthe
members
ofthe
assembliesThe
subjective
chilltothe
righttoassembly,
based
on
the
suspected
presence
ofgoveminent
operatives,
did
notby
itself
giverise
tolegal
standing
toargue__that&#39;their
constitutional
rights
had
been
abridged.,Instead,i
the
Court
required
a
showing
that
the
complained-of
govemment
action
&#39;
would
reasonably
deter
theexercise
ofthat
right.
I

U!Since
Laird
v.Tatum
-was decided,
the
lower
courts
have
examinedgovemment
activity

onmany
occasions
todetermine
whether
itgave
rise
to
a subjective
chilloranobjective
r

deterrent.
The
basic
standingrequirement
establish
by
i remains
unchanged
today.
The

lower
courts,-however,have
often
imposed
a
very
low
threshold
ofobjective
harm
tosurvive
organization,
loss
ofnancial
support,
loss
toreputation
and
status
inthe
community,
and

dismissalof
the
case.
For
example,
plaintiffs
who
haveshown
aloss
ofmembership
inan

loss
ofemployment
bymembers
have
been
granted
standing
tosue.

U!More
signicant
for
the
FBlthan
the
standing
issue
has
been
the
lower
courts
evaluation

ofinvestigative
activity
into
First
Amendment
protected
associations
since
gig.The
courts
have
held
thefollowing
investigative
activities
tobeconstitutionally
permissible
under
First

Amendment
analysis:
undercover
participation
ingroup
activities;
physical
and
video
29
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surveillance
in
publicareas;
properly
authorized
electronic
surveillance;
recruitment
and

operation
ofsources;
collection
of
information
from
govemment,
public,
and
private
sources
with
consent!;
and
the
dissemination
ofinformation
foravalid
lawenforcement
purpose.
However,
these
decisions
were
not,
reached
intheabstract.
Inevery
case
in
whichthecourts

have
found
govemment
acti_on
tobeproper,
the
government
proved
that
itwas
conducted
for

anauthorized
lawenforcement
ornational
security
purpose and
thatitwas
conducted
in
substantial
compliance
with
controlling
regulations;
In
addition,
inapproving,these
techniques,
thecourts
have
often
considered
whether
aless
intrusive
technique
was
available

totheagency,
and
the
courtshave
balanced
thedegree
ofintrusion
orimpact
against
the
importance
ofthe
law
enforcement
ornational
security
objective.
U! By
contrast,
since
Qir_d,
thecourts
have
found
these
techniques
to
belegally
objectionable:
initiating
aninvestigation
solely
onthe
basisofthegroups
social
or political
agenda
even
if the
agenda
made
the
groupsusceptible
tosubversive
inltration!;
sabotaging
orneutralizing
the
groups
legitimate
social
orpolitical
agenda;
disparaging
thegroups
reputation-or
standing;
leading
thegroup
into
criminal
activity
that
otherwise
probably
would
nothave
occurred;
and
undermining
legitimate
recruiting
orfunding
efforts.
In every
such

case,
the
court
found
the
govemmentis
purpose
either
was
not
persuasive,,was_
too
remote,
or

wastes
speculative
tojustify
the
intrusion
and
thepotential
harm
totheexercise
ofFirstI
Amendment
rights.
i

U!Once
again,
themessage
isclear
thatinvestigative
activity
thatinvolves
assemblies
or

associations
ofUnited
States
persons
exercising
their
First
Amendment
rights
mustehave
an

authorized
purpose
under
the
AGG-Domand
one
towhich
the
information
sought
and
the
technique
to_
beemployed
are
rationally
related.
Less
in_trusive
techniques
should
always
be

explored
rst and
those
authorizing
such
activity
which,
asdiscussed
above, willalmost
isfocusedas
narrowlyas
feasible
and
that
thepurpose
isthoroughly
documented.

always
constitute
asensitive
investigative
matter!
should
ensure
that
the
investigative
activity

4.3.
U!

EqualProtection
undertheLaw

U! Introduction

i

U!The
Equal
Protection
Clause
ofthe.
United
States
Constitution
provides
inpart
that:
No_
State
shall make
orenforce
any
law
which
shall
...deny
toany
person
within
itsjurisdiction.
the
equal
protection
ofthe
laws.
The
Supreme
Court
and
the
lowercourtshave
made
itclear
that
itapplies
as
welltotheofcialacts
ofUnited
States
govemment
lawenforcement

agents.
Specically,
govemment
employees
areprohibited
from
engaging
ininvidious

discrimination
against
individuals
onthe
basis
ofrace,
ethnicity,
national
origin,
or religious

affiliation.
This
principle
isfurther
reected
and
implemented
forfederal
lawienforcement
in

the
United
States
Department
ofJustices
Guidance
Regarding
the
Use0/&#39;Race
bv I Federal
,
Law
Enfbrcenrenl
Agencies
DOJ
hereinafter
Guidance!.
I&#39;I

U!The
DOJ
Guidance
statesthat
investigative
and
intelligence
collection
activities
must
not
bebased
solely onrace,
ethnicity,
national
origin,
orreligious
ailiation.
Any
suchactivities
that
are
based
solely
onsuch
considerations
are
invidious
by
denition,
therefore,
&#39;
See,
e.g.,
Whren
v.United
States
517
U.S.
806
996!&#39;
also
Chavez
v.Illinois
State
Police
251
1see
I
F.3d612thI Cir.2001!.
&#39;
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unconstitutional.
This
standard
applies

to all
investigative andcollection
activity,including

collecting
andretaining
information,
opening
cases,
disseminating
information,
andindicting
andprosecuting
defendants.
It ispaiticularlyapplicable
totheretention
anddissemination
of

personally
identifying
information
about
anindividualas
further
illustrated
in
theexamples
enumeratedbelow.

U!Theconstitutional
prohibition
against
invidious
discrimination
based
onrace,ethnicity,
national
origin
of
religionisrelevant
to
both the~national
security
andcriminalinvestigative
programs
of
theFBI.Nationalsecurity
investigations
oftenhaveethnicaspects;_
mernbersof
a foreignterrorist
organization
may
be
primarilyorexclusively
froma particular
country
or

area
of the
world. Similarly,ethnic
heritage
isfrequently
thecommon
thread
running
through
violentgangs
orothercriminalorganizations.
Itshould be-noted
thatthisis neithera newnor

isolated
phenomenon.
Ethnic
commonality
among
criminal
and
terrorist
groups
has
lpeen

relatively
constant
andwidespread.across
many
ethnicities
throughout
thehistory
of
the
FBI.

U!Policy
Principles
To
U!

&#39;

ensure_that
assessment
andinvestigative
activities
andstrategies
consider
racial,

ethnic,
na&#39;tional.origin
andreligious
factors
properly
aitd-effectively&#39;and
tohelpassure
the

American
public
thatthe
FBI does
notengage
ininvidious
discrimination,
thefollowing

policyprinciplesareestablished.

l.

~

o

U! Theprohibition
against
investigative
activitybased
solely

&#39;

onraceorethnicity
isnot

avoided
byconsidering
it incombination
with
otherprohibited
factors.
Forexample,
a
person
of
acertain
raceengaging
inlawfulpublic
speech
about
hisreligious
l
convictions
isnota propersubject
of
investigative
activitybased
solely
on"
anyone
of
thesefactorsor bythecombination
of
all three.Beforecollecting
andusingthis
infomiation,
a well-founded
andauthorized
investigative
purpose
mustexistasto
&#39;
which anyorall
of theseotherwise
prohibited
factors
is
relevant;
.

2.U! When
race
orethnicity
isarelevant
factor
toconsider,
it should
not
be the
dominant
orprimarytfactor.
Adherence
tothisstandard
will
not
only
neverthesolefactorit
will

alsopreclude
undue

ensure
thatit is

andunsoundrelianceon raceor

. ethnicity
ininvestigativeanalysis.
It reectstherecognition
thatthere
arethousands
and,in somecases,millions
of
law abidingpeoplein Americansociety
of
the samerace
or ethnicityasthose
who
arethe subjects
of
FBI investigativeactivity,andit guards

against
therisk
of sweeping
some
ofthemintothenet
of suspicion
without
a sound
investigative
basis.
-

3.U!

The FBIwillnotcollector_
usebehavior
orcharacteristics-common
toparticular

racial.orethniccommunityas investigativefactorsunlessthey bearclearandspecic
relevanceto a matterunderassessment
or investigation.
This policy is intendedto
preventthe potentialthatcollectingethniccharacteristics
or behavior
will
inadvertently

leadtoindividual
identication
based
solely
on
such matters,-as
well
astoavoidthe
7 appearance
thatthe
FBI

isengaged
inethnicorracialproling.

3l
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U! Guidance on the Use of
Race and Ethnic Identity in Assessments andPredicated
Investigations

U! Considering
-the reality
of
common ethnicity or
raceamong many
criminal and
terrorist
groups, somequestion howthe prohibition against racialor ethnic proling is to be

effectively appliedandnot violated-inFBI assessments
and predicated
investigations.

The question
arises generally
in
two contexts: with
i! respect
to anindividualoragroupof
individuals; and ii! with respect toethnic&#39;or racial
communities asawhole.
ll . U! Individual Race or Ethnicity as aFactor

U! TheDOJ Guidance
permits theconsideration
of
ethnic and racialidentity information
based on
specic reportingsuchas froman eyewitness.
As ageneral rule, raceorethnicity as
an identifyingfeatureof asuspectedperpetrator, subject,
and insome cases,
a
victim, isrelevant ifit isbasedon
reliable evidenceior informationnotconjecture or
stereotyped assumptions.
In
addition, the DOJGuidance permits
considerationof
race or
ethnicity inother investigative
or collectionscenariosifit is
relevant. These examples
-illustrate: .

_

a. -U! The raceor, ethnicity
of suspected
members, associates,~or
supporters
of
an
ethnic-based gangor criminal enterprise maybe collectedand retainedwhen

gathering information
about orinvestigating the
organization.
b. U! Ethnicitymay beconsideredinevaluating whetherasubject isor is nota
possibleassociate aof
criminal or terroristgroup thatis knownto
be comprisedof
members
of
the same ethnic
grouping-as long
as itis notthe dominant
factor for
focusingon
aiparticular person. Itis
axiomatic that thereare many
membersof
the

same ethnic
group who
arenot
members of
the group; and
for
that reason, there
must
be other
information beyond
race or
ethnicity that
links theindividualto
the terrorist_
or
criminal group orto
the other
members of
the group. Otherwise,
racialor
ethnic
identity wouldbe thesole criterion,
andthat
is
impermissible. U
2. - U! Community Raceor Ethnicity asaFactor

a. U! Collecting and
analyzingdemographics. DOJ
The guidance
and FBIpolicy

permit the
FBI toidentify locations
of concentrated
ethniccommunities
theinField
Ofces domain, ifthese locations willreasonably aid
the analysis
of
potential threats
and vulnerabilities,
and, overall,
assist domain
awareness for
the purpose
of &#39;
performing intelligence
analysis, If,for example,intelligence reporting
reveals that
members
of
certain terrorist organizations
live andoperate primarily
within aicertain
concentrated community
of
the same ethnicity,
the locationof
that community is
clearly valuableandproperly collectibledata,Similarly, the-locationsof
ethnic- &#39;

»oriented businesses; other
and facilities
may be
collected
iftheir locations will
reasonably contribute
to anawareness-of threatsand,
vulnerabilities, and
intelligence
collection opportunities.
Also, members
of
some communities may
be potential

victimsof
civil rights crimes
and, for
this reason,
community
location
__ 32
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enforcement ofcivil rights laws. Information about suchcommunities shouldnot be

collected, however,
unless the
communities are
sufciently concentrated
and
establishedas
sotoprovide reasonable
a
potential
for intelligence
collection
that

would support
FBI mission
programs e.g.,
where identied
terrorist subjects
from
certain countriesmay
relocate

I _ U|

to blend in and avoid detection!.

ethnic/racial demographics]
.I

I

b2
b7E

c.

U! Generalethnic/racial behavior.The authorityto collectethnic community
location information
does notextend tothe collectionof culturaland behavioral

information about
an ethnic
community that
bears norrational
relationship atovalid
investigative or
analyticalneed.
Every

ethnic community
in
the Nation thathas been

associated with
acriminalor
national security threat
has a.dominant
majority» lawof
abiding citizens,
resident aliens,
and visitorswho mayshare common
ethnic behavior

but whohave no
connection crime
to or
terrorism as either
subjects or
victims!. For
this reason,
abroad-brushcollectionof racialor e_thnic»characteristics
or behavioris

not helpful
to achieve
any authorized
FBI purpose
and may
create the
appearance of
improper racial
or ethnicproling.
d.

U! Specic and relevantethnic behavior.On theotherrhand, knowing
the
behavioral and
life stylecharacteristics known
of
individualswhoare criminalsor

whopose
a
threat to
national security
may logically
aid inthe detection
and
prevention crime
of
and
threats to
the national
securitywithin
the
communityiand
beyond.Focused
behavioral
characteristics reasonably
believed tobe associated
with
a particularcriminal orterrorist element
of anethnic communitynot withthe
community as
awhole! may becollected and
retained. For
example, ifit is known
through intelligence
analysis orotherwise that
individuals associated
with an
ethnic-

based terrorist
or criminal
groupconduct
their
nances by
certain methods,
travelina
certain manner,
work incertain jobs,
or come
fromacertainpart oftheirhome
country thathas established linksto terrorism, those
are

relevant factorsto consider

when investigating
the
group or assessing
whetherit may
haveapresence
within a~
community.isIt recognized
that the
t betweenspecic behavioralcharacteristics
and aterroristror criininalrgroupis
unlikely tobe
perfectthat

is, therewill be

members the
of group
who
do
not exhibit the
behavioral criteria
as wellas persons
who exhibitthe
behaviors who
are not
members the
of group.
Nevertheless,order
in
to maximize
EBI mission
relevance and
to minimize
the appearance
of racialor
33
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ethnic proling, the criteria used toidentify membersof the group within the larger

ethnic community
to whichthey belong
must be
as focused
and as
narrowas
intelligence reporting
and other
circumstances permit.
If intelligence
reporting is
insufciently exact
so
that itis
reasonableto believethat thecriteria willincludean

unreasonable number
of people
who are
not involved,
then itwouldtbe inappropriate
to usethe behaviors,
standinggalone,
as
the basis
for
FBI activity.

U! Exploitive
ethnic behavior.
A related
category information
of
that
canbe collected
is
behavioral and cultural information aboutethnic or racial communitiesthat is

reasonably likely
to beexploited by
criminal or
terroristgroups
who
hide
within

those

communities in
order toengage inillicit activitiesundetected. For
example, the
existence
pf acultural tradition
of
collecting funds
from
members within thecommunity
to-fund
charitablecauses
in
theirihomeland at
a certaintime ofthe yearand howthat
is
accomplished! would
be relevantifintelligence reporting revealed
that, unknown
to
many donors,
the charitable
causes were
fronts forterrorist organizations
or thatterrorist

supporters within
the community
intended exploit
to
the
unwitting donors
for theirown
purposes.

4.4- .<uv_1._.e.=isr
I_n ri!§iY9;MethQd .
A. U! Overview

U! The
AGG-Dom requires
that the
"least intrusive"
means
or
method
be
considered

and-if operationally
sound
and effectiveusedobtain
to
intelligence
or evidence
in lieu
of amoreintrusive method.
Thisprinciple also
isreected in Executive
Order 12333
which govems
the activities
of the
United States intelligence
"community. The
concept of
least intrusive
method applies
to thecollection of
all intelligence
and evidence.
Regarding
the collection
of foreign
intelligence that
is
not collected as
lpartiof the
FBIs traditional

national security
or criminal
missions, the-AGG-Dom
provides that
open and
overt
collection activity
mustbe
used with United
States persons
if feasible.
U! Byemphasizing use
the ofthe least
intrusivemeans
to
obtain intelligence
and
evidence,
FBI employees
can effectively
execute their
duties while
mitigating potential
negative
impacts on
the privacyand civilliberties ofall peopleencompassed within
the

investigation, including
targets, witnesses,
andvictims. This
principle is
not intended
to
discourage FBI
employees from
seeking relevant
and necessary
intelligence, information,_
or evidence,
but ratheris intended
to encourage
investigators
to choose
theleast intrusivebut stille&#39;ffectivemea&#39;ns
the available
fromoptions,to obtain
thetmaterial.

U! Thisprinciple is
embodied statutes
in
and
DOJ policies
onavarietyof topics
including
electronic surveillance,
the use
of tracking
devices, the
temporary detention
of suspects,

and forfeiture.
In addition,
the concept
of least
intrusive methodcan
befound
in
case law

as afactor to
be considered
in assessing
thereasonableness of aninvestigative method
in
. the face ofa FirstAmendmentdue
or process
violation claim.
See Clark
v. Libraryof
Congress, 750
F;2d 89,
94 D.C.Cir I984!;Alliance to
End Repression
v. Cityof Chicagg,
627 gr.Supp. 1044,
1055 N.D.111. 1985!,
citing Elrodv. Bums,
427

U.S. 347,362-3

976!.
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U! GeneralApproachto
Least IntrusiveMethod
Concept
Applying the concept
U!
of least
intrusive methodto an
investigative or intelligence
collectionscenario
is
both a logical
process
andanexercise
injudgment.
It is logicalin
the
sense
thattheFBI employee
mustrst determine
therelativeiintrusiveness
of themethod
that
would

provideinformation:

1. U! Relevant
totheassessment
orpredicated
investigation;
2. U! Withinthetimeframerequired
by
theassessment
orpredicated
investigation;
3. U! Consistent
withoperational
security
andtheprotection
of sensitive
sources
and
rnethods;and

,

4. U! In a manner
thatprovides
condencein.theaccuracy
of theinformation.

U!.Determining
theleastintrusive
method
alsorequires
sound
judgment
because
it isclear
thatthefactors
discussed
above
are~not
xed points
ona checklist;
They
require
careful
consideration
based
ona thorough
understanding
of investigative
objectives
and
circumstances.
C.

U! DeterminingIntrusivcness

U!ln determining
intrusiveness,
theprimary
factor
shouldbe
thedegree
ofprocedural
protection
thatestablished
lawandthe
AGG-Dom
provide
fortheuseofthemethod.
Using
thisfactor;
search
warrants,
wiretaps,
andundercover
operations
areveryintrusive.
&#39;By
contrast,
investigative
methods
withlimited
procedural
requirements,
suchaschecks
of
govemment
andcommercial
databases
andcommunication
withestablished
sources,
are
less.intrusive.

_

U! Thefollowing
guidance
isdesigned
toassist
FBIpersonnel
injudging-.the
relativeintrusiveness
of differentmethods:

l.U! Nature
of
theinformation
sought:
Investigative
objectives-generally
dictate
the
type
of
information
required
andfrom
whom, it should
becollected.
Thissubpart
isnot
intended
toaddress
thesituation
where
thetype
of
information
needed
andits location
are-clear
sothatconsideration
ofaltematives
would
bepointless.
Whentheoption
exists,
however,
toseekinformation
fromanyofavariety
ofplaces,
it islessintrusive
toseekinformation
fromlesssensitive
andlessprotected
places.
Similarly,
obtaining
information
thatisprotected
by-*a
statutory
scheme
e.g.,
nancialrecords!&#39;or
an
evidentiary
privilege
e.g.,
attomey/clientcommunications!
ismoreintrusive
than
obtaining
information
thatisnotsoprotected.
In addition,
if thereexists
a reasonable
"expectation
oprivacyundertheFourth
Amendment
i.e.,private
communications!,
~
obtaining
thatinformation
ismoreintrusive
thanobtaining
information
thatis
knowingly
exposed
topublic
viewastowhichthereisnoreasonable
expectation
of
privacy. _

2.U!

A

_

1

Scope
of
theinformation
sought:
Collecting
information
regardingan
isolated

eventsuch
asacertain
phone
numbercalled
onaspecicdate
orasingle
nancial
transactionis
lessintrusive
orinvasive
of
anindividual&#39;s
privacy
thancollecting
a
complete
communications
ornancial"prole."Similarly,
a complete
credit
history
is
a moreintrusive
viewintoanindividual&#39;s
lifethana fewisolated
credit
charges.
In
some
cases,
a complete
nancialandcredit
prole isexactly
what
theinvestigation
35
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requires example,
for
investigations
of terrorist
nancingor
moneylaundering!.so,
if
FBI employees
should nothesitate touse appropriate
legal process
to obtainsuch

informationthepredicate
if
requirements
are satised.
It is
also recognized that
operational securitysuch
as source
protection&#39;ma&#39;y
seeking
adictate
wider scopeof
information than
is
absolutelynecessary the
for purpose
of protecting
aspecic target
or
source. When doing
so, however,
the concept
of leastintrusive
alternative still
applies. The
FBI mayobtainmore data
than strictlyneeded, but
it shouldobtain no
more data
than isneeded to
accomplish the
operatio,nal~security goal.

U! Scope
of the
use
of the method:
Using
amethod
inamanner
that captures
a
greater picture
of anindividual&#39;s
or agroup&#39;s
activities ismore intrusive
than usingthe

samemethod
or
adifferentone that
is focused
in
time and location
to aspecic
objective. For
example, it.is
less intrusive
to useatrackingdevice to
verify point-topoint
travel

than itis
to use
the

same device
to trackan individual&#39;s
movements over
a

sustained period
of time.Sustained tracking
onpublic
highways would
bejust
as lawful
but more
intrusive because
it captures
agreaterportion ofan individual&#39;s
daily
movements. Similarly,
surveillance by
closed circuittelevisionthat
checks

a discrete

location within
adiscretetimeframeis
less intrusive than
24/7 coverage
of awider area.
For anotherexample,
acomputerintrusion device
that captures
only host
computer

identication information
is&#39;fafless"inti-iisiife
one that
capti.&#39;1res"file
than
content.

U!-Source of
the information
sought: Itis
less intrusiveto
obtain information from
existing govemment
sourcessuch
as
state, local, tribal,
international,
or
federal
partners!or
from publicly¢available datain
commercial data
bases, than
to obtainthe

same
information

fromathird party
usually

throughlegal process!
that has
a&#39;

condential relationship
with thesubjectsuch as anancial or
academic institution.

Similarly, obtaining
information from
areliablecondential source
whoiis lawfully
in

possession
of
the information and
lawfully entitled
to disclose
it such
as obtainingan
address from
an employee
of alocal utility company!
is less-intrusive
thanobtaining
the information
froman
entity with a.condential
relationship with
the subject.
It is
recognizedin this
category that
the accuracy
and procedural
reliabilityof
the
infonnation sought
isan
important factor inchoosing the
source
of
the information. For
example, even
if theinformation available
is
from
acondentialsource,agrandjury
subpoena, -nationalsecurity
letter NSL!, expaite order,
or
other process may
be
required
inorder to ensure
informational integrity.-

U! The
risk ofpublic exposure:
Seeking information
about
an individualgroup
or Z

under circumstances
that create
arisk that the
contact itself
and the-information
sought
will beexposed the
to individual&#39;s
or
group&#39;s
detriment and/or
embarrassment+
particularly the
if method
used carries
no legal
obligation to
maintain silence-is
more

intrusive than
information gathering
thatdoes
not carry that
risk.
Interviews with
employers, neighbors,
and associates,
for example,
or
the issuance ofjgrandjury

subpoenasat
atime
when the investigation
has not
yet been
publicly exposed
aremore
intrusive than
methods that
gather information
covertly. Similarly,
interviews of
a

subjectin
adiscrete
location
would
beless

intrusive
than
an interview
at, forexample,
a

place of
employment other
or location
where the
subject is
known.

U! There
isalimit to the
utilityof
this listof
intrusiveness
factors. Some
factors may
be
inapplicable
in agiven investigation and,
in manycases, the
choice and
scope
of
the
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method willbe dictated
wholly byinvestigative objectives
andcircurnstances. The

foregoing not
is intended
to provide
acomprehensive
checklist
or even
an
overall
continuum ofintrusiveness. is
It intendedinsteadto
identify the factorsinvolved ina
determination of
intrusiveness and
to attuneFBI employees
to select,within each
applicable category,
aless intrusive
method
if operationalcircumstances permit.
In theend,
selecting the
leastintrusive
method
that
will
accomplish the
objective is_
a matterof sound

judgment. In
exercising suchjudgment,
however, consideration
of these
factors should
_
ensurethat
the

decision toproceed is
well founded.

I

U! Standard
for Balancing
Intrusion andInvestigative Requirements
U! Oncean appropriate
method and
its deployment
have been.
determined, reviewing
and
approving
authorities
should balance
the levelof intrusionagainst investigative

requirements. This
balancing testis
particularly important
when the
information sought
involves clearly
established constitutional,
statutory, orevidentiary rights
or sensitive
circumstances such
asobtaining
information
from religiousoracademic institutions
or
public forawhere FirstAmendment rights
are beingexercised!, but
should beapplied inall

circumstances
ensure
to that
the least
intrusive alternative
feasiblebeing
is utilized.
U! Balancingthe factorsdiscussed above
with theconsiderations discussed
below will

help dete_rmine*wh&#39;ether
tlie"meth&#39;od*and
extent towhichit&#39;intrudejsinto
the
privacy
or
*
threatens civil
libertiesis
proportionate
to thesignicance of
the case
and the
information
sought.

-I

U! Considerations
on theinvestigative side
of thebalancing scale
include the:
1. U! Seriousness the
of crimeor nationalsecurity threat; __
&#39;

2. U! Strength and
signicance of
the intelligence/information
to begained;_,
3. U! Amount of
information already
known about
the subject
or group
under
investigation; and

4. U!.Requirementsof operational
security, including
protection ofsources and
methods.

U! If,for example,
the threatis
remote, the
individua]&#39;s involvement
is speculative,
and the
probability of
obtaining probative
information low,
is intrusive
methods
may notbe
justied, i.e.,they may
do more
harm than
good.
At
the other
end ofthe scale,
if thethreat
is signicant
and possibly
imminent e.g.,
abombthreat!, aggressive
measures would
be
appropriate regardless
of intrusiveness.

i

U! In addition, withrespect to
the investigation
of agroup, if theterrorist orcriminal
nature ofthegroup
and
its membership
is wellestablished e.g;,
al
Qaeda, Ku Klux Klan,

Colombo Family
of LaCosa Nostra!,
thereis
less concem that
pure First
Amendment
activityis
at stake than
there would
be fora group
whose true
character
is
not yet known
e.g., an
Islamic charity
suspectedterrorist
of
funding!
or many
of whose
members appear
,to besolely exercising
First Amendment
rights anti-war
protestors suspected
of being
inltrated by
violent anarchists!.
This isnot tosuggest that
investigators should
be less
aggressivedetermining
in
the
true nature
of anunknown group,
which may
be engaged
in
terrorism or
other violent
crime. Indeed,
amore aggressive and
timely approach
may bein
orderto
detenninewhether the
group
is
violentorto
eliminate it asaithreat. Nevertheless,
when First
Amendment
rights
are
at stake,
the choice
and&#39;use
investigative
of
methods
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should befocusedin a manner
that

minimizes potential
infringement ofthose rights.

Finally, as
the investigation
progresses and
the subject&#39;s
or group&#39;s
involvement becomes
clear, moreintrusive methods
may bejustied. Conversely,if reliableinformation emerges

refuting the
individual&#39;s involvement
or the
group&#39;sorcriminal
terrorism
connections, the
use ofany investigative
methods must
be carefullyevaluated.

_

U! Anotherconsiderationto be
balanced is
operational security.
ls it likely thatif a less
intrusive butfeasible method
were selected,
the subjectwould detectits,use and
alter his
activitiesincluding hismeans ofcommunicationto thwart
the success
of theoperation.
Operational securityparticularly
in nationalsecurity investigations_should
not be
undervalued and
may, byitself, justiiycoverttacticswhich,
tunder
other circumstances,
would not

be the least intrusive.

U.! Conclusion

IA

U! Theforegoing guidance
is offeredtoassist FBIemployees in
navigating the
often
unclear course
to selectthe least
intrusive
investigative method
that effectively
&#39;
accomplishes the
operational objective
at hand.In
the nal analysis,the choiceof method
and balancing
of theimpacton
privacy and civilliberties withoperationalneeds
is
amatter

ofjudgment, based
on training
and experience.
Pursuant the
to AGG-Dom,
other applicable
la&#39;w&#39;s_
andthis&#39;guidance;
andpolicies,
employeesmayeuse
FBI
any
lawfuhnethod, allowed,
M
even
if
intrusive, where
the intrusiveness
is warranted
by thethreat tothe nationalsecurity
or
to potential victims
of crimeand/or
the
strength ofthe informationindicating its

existence.
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